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contenI of air-dried woodfiber dependson re]alive
humidity, temperature,and length of drying period.
Also referredto as air seasoned(17).
All-aged-R>rest or stand containingtrees of almostall
ageclassesup to and includingtreesof harvestableage
(17).
Alligator-See crotch.
All live trees-See tree classes.
Allowablecut-Volume of timber that maybe harvested
duringa givenperiod to maintainsustainedproduction
(31).
Allowable-cut effect-Allocation of anticipated future
foresttimberyieldsto the presentallowablecut; this is
employedto increasecurrent harvestlevels (especially
when constrained by evenflow) by spreading anticipatedfuture growthoverall the yearsin the rotation
(17).
Anchorcable-Line usedto tie downa yarderto prevent
tipping on a heavypull (32).
Anchor log-Wooden, concrete,or metal bar buried in
the earth to hold a guyrope. Also called a deadman
(32).
Angledozer-Heavysteelblademountedacrossthe front
of a crawler tractor. The blade can be raised and
lowered,and eachend canbe advancedand retracted
to placethe blade at variousangles,makingit possible
to pushdirt to either side (24).
Annual allowable harvest-Quantity
of timber
scheduledto be removed from a particular management unit in 1 year (17).
Annualgrowth-Average annualincreasein the biomass
of growing-stocktrees of a specifiedarea (30).
Anvil-Fixed steelblock that providessupportandresistancefor the cuttingbladeof a single-actiontree shear.
The hydraulicallyoperatedcuttingbladeslicesthrough
the tree towardsthe anvil. Also knownasa bed plate
(9).
-See portable chipperterms (23).
Appraisedprice-Price of a particular timber salebased
on theestimateof the timber's actualmarketvalue.The
minimumacceptableprice on a sale (12).
Arch-Supporting devicetowed behind or mounted on
a skiddingvehicle.Usedto lift one end of a log or logs
to reducesliding resistanceand/or transferthe weight
of the load to a skiddingvehicle (24).
Arching-Skidding logs or trees using a mounted or
trailing arch (8).
Area regulation-Method of controlling the annual or
periodic acreageharvestedfrom a forest, despitefluctuations in fiber-yield volumes. Leads to a managed
forest (17).
Area salvage-Timber salesin which the USDA R>rest
Servicesells dead timber within a givenarea. Usually
coversmore than one operating seasonand requires
the operator to return annually to removeany dead
timber present (12).
Articulated-With referenceto a vehicle,hinged at the
centerfor turning, as with a wheeledskidder (24).
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Artiflc;.1
by plant-I
ing or direct seeding;establishinga newstand of trees
by plantingseedsor seedlingsbyhandor machine(17).
Aspect-Compassdirection to whicha slopefaces.Also
calledexposure(17).
Averageyarding distance-Thtal yardingdistancefor all
turns dividedby total numberof turns for a particular
setting (20).
A.Y.D.-Average yardingdistance.

B
Backcut-Final cut in felling a tree. Made on the oppositeside of the direction of fall (24).
Backfire-Blaze set in front of an advancingforest fire
in an effort to checkthe wildfire by cutting off its fuel
supply.
-Controlled fire setinto the wind (17).
-See controlled burning.
Backguy-Line behind the spartree, oppositethe main
line or skyline,whichtakesmost of the pull in yarding
logs (32).
Back line-Boundary line marked by blazedor painted
treesindicatingthe cutting area (8).
Ballhooter-Person who rolls or slides logs down a
hillside (8).
Bank-Logs cut or skidded above the required daily
productionand held in reserve (8).
Barber chair-High slab-like splint, resemblinga chair
back, left standingon a stumpabovethe undercutasa
resultof faulty felling or heavylean of the tree (26).
Bardonhook-Hook usedwith wire rope slingsfor gripping treesor logsto be skidded (24).
-A typeof chokerhook (6).
Bare-root seedling-nee seedling grown in a nursery
bed. Whenlargeenoughfor transplanting,the seedling
is lifted from the nurserybed, and the dirt is removed
from the roots before packaging(17).
Bark beetle-Small, cylindrical beetle of the family
Scolytidae,the adult of which boresinto and beneath
the bark of varioustreesfor the purposeof egglaying
(17).
Barker-Machine usedto removebark from pulpwood
(8).
Barking drum-Large drum in which logs or billets are
tumbled by mechanical rotation, the bark being
removedbyabrasiveaction (26).
-See harvesting machine classifications, single
function machines:debarker.
Barking iron-Tho 1with a narrow-shaped,curvedblade
usedin removingbark by hand.Also calleda spud (8).
Bark residue-Refers to the bark removed from a log
and also to portions of wood and foreign matter such
assand,grit, or stonesthat maybeimbeddedin the bark
(1).
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Barrel-Liquid measure,equivalentto 42 U.S. gallons
(4).
Basalarea-Cross sectionalareaof a tree, in squarefeet,
measuredat breastheight.Usedasa methodof measuring the volume of timber in a givenstand (12).
-See land classification.
Basal area factor-Number of units of basalarea per
acre (or per hectare)representedby eachtree (17).
Basalarea per acre-See land classification.
B.D.T.-Bone-dry ton.
B.D.U.-Bone-dry unit.
Bearingstrength-Amount of weight that a soil or subgradecansafelysupport (20).
Bearingtree-lree markedto identify the nearbylocation of a surveycorner. Also knownas a witnesstree
(17).
Bed-Th level and buffer the ground along the line on
whicha tree isto befelled to minimizeshatteringof the
timber (26).
Bedding-Raised moundon whichseedlingsareplanted.
Site preparationmethod used most extensivelyin the
SoutheasternUnited States (17).
Bedplate-See anvil.
Benchmark-Survey referencepoint, usedto signifya
starting point (29).
Beneficiation-Process used to upgradechips, making
themmoreacceptablefor pulp andpapermanufacture.
Upgradingis accomplishedby separatingthe accept-

-In the broadsense,all of the organic materialon
a givenarea; in the narrowsense,burnablevegetation
to be usedfor fuel in a combustionsystem(4).
Biomassharvesting-Harvesting of all materialincluding limbs, tops,and unmerchantablestemand stumps,
usuallyfor energywood (3).
Blaze-Th permanentlymark trees, indicating those to
be cut or the courseof a boundary,road, or trail J24).
Block-Pulley usedin wire rope loggingto changedirection or increasepulling power (24).
-Log cut to a designatedlength, usually4 to 8 feet,
for veneerproduction.Also referred to asa bolt (12).
Block cutting pattern-Felling patternstartedalongthe
timber's front face next to the roadside. A felling
machineworks back and forth along the face. When
sufficienttimber hasbeenfelled to allow skidding,the
cutting machinebeginsa secondpass along another
side of the block (10).
Blowdown-lree or treesfelled bywind. Also knownas
windfall (6).
Blowerdrive-Fan shaft on a turbocharger(22).
Blue-stain-Discoloration in the sapwoodof pine. At
one time this wasthoughtto be a seriousdefect;nowit
is usedas high-qualityinterior finish (19).
Blue-stainfungus-Most commonform of fungal stain
occurring in sapwood. Conifersare most susceptible
but may also occur in light-colored heartwood of
perishabletimbers. Commonlydevelopsin deadtrees,

able chips from the unacceptable (3).
Benefit-cost ratio--Ratio obtained by dividing the an-

logs, lumber, and other wood products until the wood
is dry. Reduces the grade of wood, but does not sig-

ticipated benefits of a project by its anticipatedcosts.
Either gross or net benefits may be used as the
numerator (26).
Berm-Outside or downhill side of a ditch or trench.
-Shoulder of a road (17).
Bicycle-Carriage or trolley usedon a skyline (24).
Big stick loader-Steel frame locatedeither midwayon
the bed of a bobtail pulpwood truck or directlybehind
the cab (10).
-Short, rotatable horizontal boom attachedto a
centerpostmounted on a pulpwood truck (19).
Biltmore stick-Graduated stick used to estimatetree
diameterswhen held at right anglesto the axisof the
stem and comparingthe graduationscut by lines of
sight tangentialto either edgeof the stem (26).
Bind-Th get a sawstuckwhenfelling or buckinga tree
and the sides of the cut pinch in; wedgesare usedto
alleviatethe situation.
-Th get a long log stuck in the sharp curve of a
flume (19).
Binder-Chain or wire rope used to bind logs. Also
knownas chain hook (24).
-Chain or cableusedto securelogsona truck (12).
Biomass-Thtal woody material in a forest. Refers to
both merchantablemat~rialand materialleft following
a conventionalloggingoperation (4).

nificantlyreducethe strength.Someblue-stainlumber
is highlyvalued for specialtyproducts (17).
Board foot-Unit of measurementrepresentedby a 12by 12-by I-inch board (22).
-Unit of measurementfor lumber and sawlogs.
Refersto a 12- by 12-by 1- inch board or a segmentof
a log that will produceboardswith thesedimensions
(24).
Bobtail-Refers to a two-axletruck (24).
Bole-1fee stemthat hasroughlygrownto a substantial
thickness,capableof yielding sawtimber,veneerlogs,
or largepoles (26).
Bolster-See bunk (24).
Bolt-Short pieceof pulpwood (22).
-Any short log, as a pulpwood bolt or pulpwood
stick (8).
-Any short stick, generallybetween2 and 8 feet
long (24).
-Also referredto asa block.
Bone-dryton-Wood pulp or residue that weigh 2,000
poundsat zero percentmoisturecontent.Also known
as anovendryton (17).
Bone-dryunit-Wood residuethat weighs2,400pounds
at zero percentmoisture content (17).
Bone yard-Storage place for old, used, or worn out
equipmentor machinery(17).
Boom-Pole, timber, or metal arm protruding from a
machine;for example,the boom on a loadingmachine.
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-Raft of logs or a loosebag of logs in the water.
-Logs connected together to form a pocket to
confine logs into a raft (19).
Boring-Starting a cut in the centerof a log usingthe tip
of the sawblade.Also knownasa plunge cut (24).
Box-See notch (24).
-See undercut (6).
Brake pack-Internal brake on a skidder or machine
transmission(23).
Branchwood-Wood portions of a tree excludingthe
stemand roots (26).
Brand-Log mark usedto identify logs (17).
-Seemark (8).
Branding ax-Ax usedto stampbrandsinto logs (19).
Break-up-Period of time in the spring when melting
snow creates soft soil conditions and high water in
streams.Loggingmust usuallybe curtailed during this
time (17).
British thennal unit-Measure of the amount of heat
requiredto raise1 pound of water1 degreeFahrenheit.
-Amount of latent heat availableto be released
whena substanceundergoescombustion (6).
Broadcastburn-Controlled fire usedas a silvicultural
treatmentto burna designatedareawithin well-defined
boundariesfor the purpose of reducingfuel hazards
(17).
Brow-See landing (8).
Browlog-Large loglaid besidethe track or road at a log
dumpor landingto preventlogs from swingingor kicking backagainstthe railroad carsor loggingtrucks (6).
Browse-Buds, shoots,and leavesof woodyplants that
canbe eatenby livestockor wild animals.
-Feeding on woodyplant material (17).
Brush-Growth of smalltreesand shrubs (24).
-See slash (8).
Brusha road-Th coveror fill mudholes,swampyplaces,
and other depressionsin a logging road to make it
passablefor vehicles (8).
Brush cut-Th clearawaybrushfrom a trail, surveyline,
or tree before working (8).
Brush disposal-Getting rid of slashon a loggingoperation (19).
Brush out-Th clear an area of brush for a trail, survey
line, or road.
Buck-Th sawa felled tree into short cuts (22).
-Th sawfelled treesinto shorterlengths (24).
Bucker-One who saws felled trees into required
lengths,suchaslogs,bolts, or sticks (8).
-See slasher.
Bucking-See harvestfunctions,slashing.
Buckleguy-Line attachedto the middle of a spartree
or steeltower (32).
Buckskin-Snag; standingdeadtree or log whosebark
has fallen partially or completelyawayand whoseexposedwood has a bleached (buckskin) appearance
(12).
ButTerstrip or butTerzone-Strip of uncut timber left
betweencutting units or adjacentto anotherresource.
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Also knownasa greenstrip, leavestrip, or streamside
management
zone (20).
-Strip of land varyingin sizeandshape,preserving
or enhancingaestheticvaluesaround recreationsites
and alongroads,trails, or water (26).
Bulk density-Measure of weightper unit of volume of
a material; generally servesas an indicator of the
specificgravityof wood (4).
Bull block-Main line block in high-leadlogging (22).
-Large yarding block havinga throat opening of
sufficientsizeto allow the butt riggingto passthrough
(8).
Bull buck-One who runsa felling and buckingcrew (8).
Bulldozer-Steel blade mounted acrossthe front of a
standardcrawlertractor that canbe raisedandlowered
but cannotbe angledto onesideor the other; therefore
all pushingis straightforward (24).
Bull hook-See butt hook (8).
Bull stick-Steel bar for punchingholes under stumps
for placementof dynamiteor powder (19).
-Thol usedin splicingwire rope (19).
Bummer-Small truck or dolly, with two small wheels
and a short pole, usedin skiddinglogs.Also knownas
a dolly (8).
Bunch-Th gathertrees or logs into smallpiles for subsequentskiddingby other equipment (24).
-Th assemblelogs together to form a load for
transport (20).
Bunching-See harvestfunctions.
Bundle bucking-Cutting bundlesor truck loadsof treelengthwood or longwood into short lengths (8).
Bunk-Cross beam on which logs rest in a trailer or a
truck (24).
-The crossmemberon a log haulingtruck, trailer,
or log car on which the log rests. Also known as a
bolster (8).
Busheling-Systemby which falling and buckingcrews
arepaid bythe volume of timber cut, rather thanby the
hour or other setrate.
-Method of payment for performing piecework
other than volume of timber cut, suchas car loading
(22).
-Cutting woodon a per-cordor per-thousandbasis
(8).
Butt-Base of a tree.
-Large end of a log (24).
Butt cut-See butt log (8).
Butt hook-Heavy hook on the butt rigging to which
chokersare attached.Also knownas bull hook.
-Hook that attachesthe dragline to the tackle on
logs (22).
Butt log-First log cut abovethe stump.Also knownas
butt cut (22).
Butt otT-Th cut off a piece of a log becauseof a defect.
-Th squarethe end of a log (24).
Buttress-Ridge of wood that developsin the anglebetweena lateral root and the butt of a tree, which may
extendup the stemto a considerableheight (16).
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Butt rigging-System of swivelsand clevisesthat connectsthe haul-backand mainlinesto whichchokersare
fastened (22).
-Combination of swivels,shackles,chains, and
hooksthat permits both the hookupbetweenthe main
and haul-backlines andthe attachmentof chokers(8).
Butt rot-Decay or rot characteristicallyconfinedto the
baseor lowerbole of a tree (17).

C
Cable-Wire rope usedfor lines in yardingsystems(22).
Cable logging-Yarding systememployingwinchesin a
fixed position (22).
Cableskidder-See harvestingmachineclassifications,
single function machines:skidder.
Cable yarding-laking logs from the stump area ~o a
landing using an overhead system of winch-drIven
cablesto which logsare attachedwith chokers (35).
Caliper-Instrument for determining tree and log
diametersby measuringtheir rectangularprojectionon
a straightgraduatedrule via two armsat right anglesto
(andone of them sliding along)the rule itself.
-The optical caliper determines upper, out-ofreachtree diametersthrough an optical systemincorporating two parallel lines of sight separatedby a
variablebaseline (26).
Calks (caulks)-Short, hobnail-like spikes in the soles
and heels of boots, designedto give secure footing
while walking on logs.Also knownascorks (17).
Cambium-Layer of living cells betweenthe wood and
the innermostbark of a tree. Eachgrowingseasonthe
cambiumaddsa newlayer of cells (by cell division) on
thewood alreadyformed,aswell asa layerof inner bark
on the cambium'souter face (17).
Canary-Iron rod 6 feet longwith a hook on oneendand
a handleon the other. Usedto pull cableor chainunder
bundlesof pulpwoodor logs for bindingor hookup (8).
Candyside-Well-equipped, smoothlyoperated,andefficient loggingshow.
-Site with big logs or flat ground; therefore,one
that is easyto work (12).
Canopy-More or lesscontinuouscoverof branchesand
foliageformed collectivelyby adjacenttree crowns.
-Protective coveringover anoperator's cab (20).
Cant-Log that is squaredon two or more sides (24).
Cant dog-Short, stubbypeavey(19).
Cant hook-Stout wooden lever used in rolling logs.
Differs from a peaveyin that it hasno spike in the end
of the stock (24).
-Tho I similar to a peavey,havinga toe ring and lip
at the end insteadof a spike (8).
-See peavey.
Cap-Cone of sheetiron on steel,with a hole in the apex
through which a chain passes,fitted over the end of a
log to preventcatchingon stumpsin skidding (8).

Capital-Plant, equipment,andre~atedfacilities usedto
producea flow of goodsand servIces(22).
Capstan-Drum that providespowerto a cable by friction rather than by attachment (24).
.
Carriage-Mechanical assembly that moves whIle
suspendedabovethe ground by the skyline. Logs are
attachedto the carriage or to the skidding line for
yarding (15).
Cash flow-Difference betweencashreceiptsand cash
expendituresovera giventime (22).
CatCace-Partiallyhealedfire scaron the faceof a tree;
often the placewhere rot enters (24).
Centrifugal air cleaner-Precleaning systemin an engine that removeslarge dustparticles (23).
C.F.I.-Continuous forestinventory.
C.F.L.-Commercial forestland.
Chain-Unit of length equalto 66 feet (20).
Chainhook-Same asbinder.
-Used to tightenand fastena log chain (23).
Chaining-Method of skidding pulpwood on short,
steep slopes by wrapping a chain around several
bunchesof woodand draggingthemcrosswisedownthe
slope (8).
Chain saw-Saw that is poweredbya gasoline,hydraulic,
or electric motor; cutting elementsare on an endless
chainsimilar to a bicyclechain (24).
Chance-Logging unit suchasa timbersaleor a specific
drainagearea (24).
-Any unit of operation in the woodsthat hasparticular referenceto its topographicalcharacteristics
(26).
Chaser-Member of a logging crew who unhooksthe
logs at the landingand doesother odd jobs (24).
Check-Splitting of thewood in logsor lumber,oftenthe
result of drying (8).
Checkscaler-One who rescaleslogs in order to detect
errors in the initial scaling (8).
Chemicalpulping-Process in which wood fibers are
separatedby removing the lignin and certain other
wood componentsthroughthe useof chemicals(17).
Chemical thinning-Any thinning in which the unwantedtreesare killed by chemicalpoisoning;bandor
frill girdling maybe done at the sametime (26).
Chip.-Small pieceof woodusedto makepulp. Chipsare
madeeither fromwoodwastein a sawmillor pulpwood
operation, or from pulpwood specificallycut for this
purpose.Chips are larger and coarserthan sawdust
(12).
Chip-n-saw-Registeredtrade namefor a machinethat
makes small logs into cants, converting part of the
outside,Dfthe log directlyinto chipswithout producing
anysawdust.Cantsare then sawninto lumber as part
of the s;tmeoperation (17).
Chipper-See harvestingmachineclassifications,single
function machines.
Chipperdeck-See portable chipperterms.
Chipperdischarge-See portable chipperterms.
ChipperinCeed-Seeportable chipperterms.
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Chipperknife-See portable chipperterms.
Chipping-See harvestfunctions.
,timber
Chip separator-Attachment to whole-tree chippers
that separatesacceptable chips from unacceptable
bark, limbs, and foliage (3).
Chip unit-Chip volume equalto 1 cord of pulpwood
(24).
Choked-Condition in whicha log is attachedto a skidding unit by meansof a wire rope or chainchoker (22).
Choker-Short length of flexible wire, rope, or chain
used to attach logs to a winch line or directly to a
tractor.
-Noose of wire rope for haulinga log (22).
-Short length of wire rope that forms a noose
around the end of a log to be skiddedand is attached
to the skiddingvehicle or to the butt rigging in a wire
rope loggingsystem(8).
Choker hooks-Fastener on the end of a choker that
forms the noose (22).
Chokerman-See chokersetter (8).
Chokersetter-Personin a loggingoperationwho places
the chokeraround the log to be hauledto the landing.
-Beginning job for noviceloggers (12).
-One who attacheschokersto logs in the woods
for the skiddingunit (8).
Chord-Straight line that joins the endpoints of anyarc.
In cableyarding,it is usedto determinecabledeflection
(22).
Chunk up-Clean up and pile debris after logging an
area (8).
Chute-See portable chipperterms.
Clam-bunk-Payloadbed of a forwarder,equippedwith
top-openinghydraulicjaws (27).
~See harvesting machine classifications,single
function machines:skidder.
Clear-Log without knots; first quality log (19).
Clearcut-Cutting all trees in an area to a minimum
diameter,suchas 4 inches (24).
-All merchantabletreesare cut and removed (8).
Clearcutting-AlI merchantabletrees on a settingto be
yardedare felled (22).
Clear length-Portion of the tree betweenthe ground
and the point where the lowestlimbs join the trunk
(12).
Clevls-U-shaped metal fitting, with a pin connecting
the two ends,used for connectingcablesand rigging
(22).
-C-shaped hook with a pin through it for use in
towing or attachingto a cable (23).
Climax forest-Plant community dominated by trees
representingthe culminating stageof natural succes-sion for that specificlocality and environment (17).
Climaxspecies-Plant speciesthat will remainessentially unchangedin terms of speciescomposition for as
longasthe site remainsundisturbed (17).
Clilbbing rope-Manila rope, usuallywith a steelcord,
attachedto the belt of a high riggerand loopedaround
the tree to provide a brace (32),
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Clinometer-Hand instrument used by foresters and
cruisersto measureverticalangles.Suchangles,
when correlated with specific distances,indicate the
heightof standingtrees (12).
Closed-topvan-Van with 'asealedtop that mustbe rear
loaded (23).
Closingline-Line usedto closea grapple (22).
C.M.A.I.-Culmination of the meanannualincrement.
Coarserresidue-Plant residuethat is suitable for chipping; for example,slabs,edgings,and veneercores
(33).
Coastalplain-Any plain (or plains) of unconsolidated
fluvial or marine sedimentthat had its margin on the
shoreof a largebodyof water,particularlythe sea.(For
example, the Atlantic Coastal Plain of the
SoutheasternUnited States,which extendsfor 3,000
miles from NewJerseyto lexas) (34).
Codomination- Trees with crowns forming the upper
level of the forestcanopy;thesetreesreceivefull light
from abovebut comparativelylittle from the sides,and
their medium-sizedcrowns are usually more or less
crowdedon the sides (28).
-Species in a mixed forest that are equally
numerousandvigorous (20).
Colddeck-Pile of logsleft for later transportation (22).
-Logs piled on a landing for future loading when
skiddingunits are finishedwith the area (8).
Commercial forest land-See land-use classes,forest
land.
Commercialthinning-Partial harvestingof a stand of
trees for economicgainsfrom the harvestedtrees and
to acceleratethe growthof the treesleft standing(12).
Compaction-See soil reactionnomenclature,soil compaction.
Compartment-Forest management subdivision or
block of land, usuallyof continuousland ownership
(17).
Competition-Struggle amongtrees and other vegetation, generallyfor limited nutrients, light, and water
presenton a site. Competition cancausereducedtree
growth. Severecompetition in very densestandsmay
causestandstagnation (17).
Completetree-Every componentof the tree from the
needlesto the root hairs (36).
Completetree harvesting-Harvesting of a complete
tree, includingthe roots (3).
Compressionwood-See reactionwood.
Concentrationyard-Pulpwood yard providingfacilities
for unloadingtrucks,storage,and loadingfor shipment
(22).
Conifer-Thee that is a gymnosperm,usuallyevergreen,
with cones and needle-shapedor scalelike leaves,
producing wood known commercially as softwood
(17).
Conk-Visible fruiting body of a wood-destroyingfungus,usuallyindicatingrot in the underlyingwood (24).
Conservation-Protection, improvement,and wise use
of natural resourcesaccordingto principles that will
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assureutilization of the resourceto obtain the highest
economicand/orsocialbenefits (17).
Continuous forest inventory-Timber samplingsystem
that provides for periodic remeasurementof specific
standsor plots of individualtrees;this showsstatusand
periodic changeovertime for the forestasa wholeand
major subdivisionstherein (17).
Contour felling-Timber felled parallel to ground contour line (20).
Contract hauler-Independent truck owner or a driver
working for the contractor who hauls logs from the
woodsto the dump (19).
Contractlogging-Operator doing all or part of the logging for a company(19).
-Independent loggerwho logs standingtimberaccordingto the terms of a contract (17).
Contractor-Person who hasa contractto do all or any
part of a loggingjob (19).
Controlled burning-Use of fire to destroy logging
debris,reducebuildups of deadand fallen timber that
posewildfire hazards,control tree diseases,and clear
land. Other functions of a controlled burn include
clearing a buffer strip in the path of a wildfire; see
backfire (17).
Conventional forest products -All
commerci
al roundwood products except fuelwood. Includes
boards,dimensionlumber, pulp, and paper products
(35).
Conversion-1ransformationof a forest from one forest
typeto another, favoringa particular speciesor group
of speciesthrough practicessuchas cutting, planting,
or weeding.
-Process of sawing or otherwise changing the
shapeof timber.
-1ransformation of timber into any kind of
product (17).
Coppice-In silviculture, a tree cutting methodin which
renewalof a newlycutoverareadependsprimarily on
vegetativereproductionlike sprouting (17).
Coppice regeneration-Ability of certain hardwood
speciesto regenerateby producing many new shoots
from a cut stump (35).
Cord-Any timber product delivered to a receiving
facility in short-length form, 8 feet, or less,and intendedfor useas a raw material in the manufactureof
pulp and pulp products;a cord is approximately5,200
poundsfor pine, 5,400poundsfor softhardwood,5,600
poundsfor mixedhardwood,and5,800poundsfor hard
hardwood. Provisions do not apply to pulpwood
damagedby insectsor other causes,or to timber sold
in bulk on the stump (14).
-Unit of measureof stackedwood that measures4
by 4 by8 feetor 128cubic feet of wood,bark,andempty
spacewithin the stack (22).
Cords per man-hour-Quotient derivedby dividing the
total number of cords that a crew producesby the
numberof man-hoursrequired for the production (8).

Core-Remaining wood aftera veneerpeelingoperation
is completed.
-The center section of wire rope, made of wire,
hemp,or polypropylene (24).
Corduroy-Th build a road by cross-layingit with saplings or smallpoles (8).
Corduroyroad-Road or pathwaythat haslogsor poles
placedcrosswiseto the road direction to act as a firm
surfacefor hauling or skidding logs from the cutting
areato the landing (12).
Cordwood-Wood that is cut in short lengths, usually
measuredin cordsand commonlyusedasfuel. Applies
also to other productsmeasuredin cords (17).
Corks-See calks.
Corner-Th cut through the sapwoodon both sidesin
felling treesto preventsplitting (24).
Corridor skidding-Logging procedureusingcableyarders in which narrow clearcuts are made through a
stand.Cablesare strung in theseclear-cutcorridors to
transportlogs from the woodsto the landing.Between
corridors only a portion of the trees in the stand are
removed,and theseharvestedtreesare skiddedto the
corridor (17).
Costof capital-Investment requiredto createandmaintain productivecapital (22).
Counterknives-See portable chipperterms.
County-See ownershipclasses.
Covertype-Category of forestdefined primarily by its
vegetativecompositionand/or locality factors (17).
Cradle-Large metal brackets or a wood framework
made to hold small chunks, poles, or pieces of
pulpwoodbeingbundled for transport (19).
-Frame in which individual bolts are towed (19).
Crane-Mobile machine mounted on a turntable on
wheelsor crawlertracks for hoisting material (22).
Crawler-1ractor operating on continuous treads insteadof wheels (22).
-Refers to an archon the sametype of treads (22).
Creaming-Logging operationwhereonly the besttrees
in the standare cut (24).
Crib-Pen of short logs assembledcabinstyle. When a
crib is filled with rocksit canbeusedasa pier to support
certaintypesof bridges (8).
Crook-Abrupt bend in a tree or log (24).
Crop tree-Any tree forming or selectedto form a component of the final crop. The tree is usuallyselected
whenthe standor plantation is young (26).
Crosscut-Wood cut acrossthe grain (8).
Cross-cutsaw-Saw designedspecificallyto cut wood
acrossthe grain (8).
Cross-ditch-Shallow channellaid diagonallyacrossthe
surfaceof a road so as to lead water off the road and
preventsoil erosion.Also knownasa water bar (17).
Crosshaul-Loading logs by rolling them with a cable
(22).
-One end of a line is passedover the load, around
the log to be loaded,and then fastenedto the load.
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Pulling on the other end of the line causesthe log to
roll onto the load (8).
Crossing-the-lead-Timber felled acrossrough terrain
or acrossother felled timber; this is a major causeof
breakagein large timber (10).
Cross support-Lateral line used to provide intermediatesupport for a multispanskyline.Also known
as supportline and jack line (32).
Crotch-Small sled,without a tongue.Often madefrom
the natural fork of a tree and usedas anaid in skidding
logs.Also knownas an alligator (8).
Crotch line-Loading method that usestwo lengths of
rope suspendedfrom the end of the loadingline and
terminatingin the end hooks (22).
t
Crown-Upper partofa tree, includingthe branchesand
foliage (28).
Crownclass-All trees in a standwhosetops or crowns
occupya similar position in the canopyor crowncover
(28).
-Class into which the trees forming the crop or
standmaybe divided on the basisof both their crown
developmentand crownpositionrelativeto the crowns
of adjacenttreesandthe generalcanopy.Also the trees
falling into sucha class (26).
Crown cover-Ground area covered by a crown, as
delimited by the vertical projection of its outermost
perimeter (26).
Crowndensity-Thickness, both spatially(depth)and in
closenessof growth (compactness)of an individual
crown as measuredby its shadedensity.Collectively,
crown densityshould properly be termed canopydensity, as distinct from canopycover (26).
Crownheight-Vertical distanceof a standingtree from
ground levelto the baseof the crown,measuredto the
lowestlive branchwhorl or to the lowestlive branch
(excludingepicormics),or to a point halfwaybetween
the two (26).
Crownlength-Vertical distanceofa standingtree from
the tip of the leaderto the baseof the crown,measured
to the lowest live branch whorl or to the lowestlive
branch (excludingepicormics),or to a point halfway
betweenthe two (26).
Crown length ratio-Of a standing tree, the ratio of
crownlengthto tree height (26).
Crown thinning-Removing superfluouslive growth in
a tree crownto admit light, reduceweight, and lessen
wind resistance(26).
Cruise-Survey of forestland that includesthe location,
volume,species,size,and quality of timberstands(24).
-Estimate obtained in sucha survey (8).
Cruiser-One who conductssurveysof timberland.Also
knownas an estimator (8).
Cubicscale-&timate of the cubic-footvolumeof wood
fiber in a tree, log, or other wood product (17).
Cull-Thee or log that is unmerchantablebecauseof
defects (9).
-Logs that are rejected or parts of logs deducted
in measurementbecauseof defect (8).
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Culmination of the mean annual increment-Point in
the growth cycle of a tree or stand at which the mean
annual incrementfor height, diameter, basalarea, or
volume.is at a maximum.At this ~in! M.AI. ~mean
annualmcrement)equalsP.AI. (penodicannualmcrement) (17).
Cunit-Unit of volumeconsistingof 100cubic feet (22).
-Unit of measureor stackedpulpwoodthat equals
100cubic feet of solid wood (doesnot include bark or
air volume) (6,24).
Cut-One season'soutput of logs (8).
Cutover-Land that haspreviouslybeenlogged (12).
Cutter-One who fells, limbs, tops, and/or buckstrees
(24).
Cutting-Process of felling trees (24).
-Area on whichthe treeshavebeen,are being, or
are to be cut (8).
Cutting unit-Area of timber designatedfor harvest
(32).
Cycle-Complete set of operations or tasks that is
repeated (20).

D
Dayrate-Method of payingloggersby the day or hour
insteadof by the piece (9).
D.b.h.-Diameter at breastheight (24).
Deadening-Area on which timber has beenkilled by
fire, flooding, insects,or disease(19).
Deadhead-In transport,a vehicletravelingoutboundor
inbound without a load (12).
Deadman-Anchoring device buried in the ground to
which a guy or anchor line is attached.Also called
anchorlog (24).
Dealer-See pulpwooddealer.
Debarker-Machine for removing bark from logs or
bolts (24).
-Machine used to remove the bark from
roundwoodprior to processinginto chips,lumber, or
other woodproducts (8).
-See harvesting machine classifications, single
function machines.
Debarking-See harvestfunctions.
Deck-Pile of logs on a landing.
-Area or platform on whichwood is placed (24).
-See landing.
Defect-Crook, conk.decay,split, sweep,or other injury
that decreasesthe amount of usablewood that canbe
obtainedfrom a log (19).
DeOection- Verticaldistancebetweenthe chord and the
skyline,measuredat midspan;frequentlyexpressedas
a percentageof the horizontal spanlength (22).
Defoliators-Insects that destroyfoliage.
-Chemicals that causeplantsto drop their leaves
(17).
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Degrade-Any defectthat lowersthe gradeor quality of
a log (17).
Density-See standdensity.
Dendrology-Study and identification of trees (12).
Delay time-See
time.

machine time, scheduled operating

Delimber-See harvesting machine classifications,
single function machines.
Delimber bucker-See harvesting machine classifications, multifunction machines.
Delimber buncher-See harvestingmachineclassifications, multifunction machines.
Delimber slasher-See harvestingmachine classifications, multifunction machines.
Delimber slasher buncher-See harvesting machine
classifications,multifunction machines.
Delimbing-See harvestfunctions.
Delimbing gate-Metal grid used with a skidder for
removinglimbs (23).
Depletion allowance-Deduction from taxable income
derived from a wasting asset.The Internal Revenue
Code of the United States permits the calculation of
depletion allowanceseither on the basisof a percentageof the grossincomefrom the property in question
or on a per-unit-of-product basis. Depletion differs
from depreciationin that the assetsubjectto depletion
cannot be replaced;a mine or an oil field cannotbe
replacedin the samemannerthat a factoryor machine
canbe replaced (17).
D.gJ.-Diameter at groundline.
Diameterat breast-height-Diameter measureof a tree
at 4.5 feet abovethe ground level. Determination of
groundlevelvariesregionally;it maybeaverageground
level or highestground level (24).
Diameterat ground line-Diameter measureof a standing tree at the estimatedcutting height.
Diameter classes-Classification of trees based on
diameteroutside bark measuredat d.b.h. In forestsurveys,eachdiameterclassencompasses
approximately2
inches:the 6-inchclasswould includetrees5.0 through
6.9 inchesin d.b.h. (33).
Diameter inside bark-Diameter measurementof a
standingtree or log in which the estimatedor actual
thicknessof the bark is discounted (12).
Diameter limit-Maximum diameterof treesto be cut,
as in a timber salescontract (19).
Diameteroutside bark-Measurement of tree diameter
in which the bark is included (12).
Diameter tape-Jape measure specially graduatedso
that diameter may be read directly when the tape is
placedaround a tree stemor log (26).
DJ.b.-Diameter inside bark.
Dibble-Spade-like tool usedto prepareplanting holes
for seedlings.Dibbles are most commonlyusedin the
South but are also used in other areas for planting
containerized seedlings (12).

Direct cost-Cost that varies in direct proportion to
production and is attributable to a specific factor of
production (26).
Directional felling-Predetermining the way a tree will
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land when it hits the ground. When shearsare used,the
wedge-shapedblade provides a lever that directs the
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tree into its lay (10).
Direct seeding-Spreadingseeds overthe forestseedbed
by hand or machine.
-Practice usedto assistor supplementnaturalseed
fall and to achieveregeneration(17).
Dirt wiper-Mechanism on a hydraulic cylinder that
cleansthe cylindershaftas it movesin and out (23).
Dischargespout-See portable chipperterms.
Discountedcashflow-In evaluatinginvestmentopportunities, the variouscostsand benefits anticipated in
future yearsdiscountedto the present.Thesevaluesare
expressedby either (a) their difference, giving a net
presentvalue, (b) the benefit-to-costratio, or (c) calculatingthe discountrate that equatesthem, givingthe
internal rate of return (26).
Disturbancetime-See machinetime, scheduledoperating time, operating time, delay time, nonmechanical
delaytime.
Divertervalve-Hydraulic valvethat permitsa changein
the direction of flow of a fluid (23).
D.o.b.-Diameter outsidebark.
Dock-See landing.
Dog-Short, heavypieceof steel,bentandpointed at one
end,with an eyeor ring at the other.
-Metal-toothed plate on a chainsaw(24).
Dogiron-Piece of iron rod turned at eachend in a right
angle.The endsare pointed so one canbe driven into
one edgeof the block beingsawedfrom a log and the
other canbe driveninto the log itself to steadythe block
whensawing (19).
Dolly-See bummer.
Dominant trees-The most numerous and vigorous
speciesin a mixedforest.
-Larger-than-average trees with well-developed
crowns extendingabovethe generalcanopylevel and
receivingfull light from aboveand partial light from
the side (20).
Donkey-Also knownasa yarder (22).
-In cableyarding, A portable enginemountedon
a vehicle and equippedwith cable and winch drums
(24).
-In logging,a portable enginemountedon a sled
andequippedwith a drumandcable.Maybedesignated
by the specialuseto which it is put, suchas yarding,
skidding,roading,or loading (8).
Dote-General term usedto denote decayor rot in timber (24).
Double-actionshear-Mechanized cutting tool for fell.
ing trees; works like a pair of scissors; one blade is
slightly offset, but both work against the other. Some

work edgeto edge (9).
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oftwodrumsEstimale-See
cruise
(8).

controlled separately-one for the dragline and the
other for the haul-back line. Sometimes mounted on
and powered by a tractor (26).
Doyle rule-Log rule used in the Eastern and Southern
United States. Underestimates board footage in small
logs and overestimates in large logs (26).
Drag-Single sled used in dragging logs. One end of the
log rests on the sled, the other drags on the ground
(22).
-Device for leveling roads (24).
-Load of logs or trees being skidded (8).
Drawbar horselM'wer-nactor's
flywheel horsepower,
minus friction and slippage losses in the drive
mechanismand the tracks or tires (22).
Draw shear-Carrier-mounted,
single-action, anvil
shear used in mechanized cutting operations. Blade is
drawn through the tree, toward the carrier (9).
Dray-Sled used for yarding logs (24).
Drum-See winch.
Drum barrel-Spool around which cable is wound (22).
Drum debarker-See harvesting machine classifications, single function machines: debarker.
Duff-Partially
decomposed organic material of the
forest floor beneath the litter of freshly fallen twigs,
needles, and leaves (12).
Dummy-nee rigged to raise a spar tree for use in yard-

Estimator-See cruiser (8).
Even-aged-Stand of trees in which there are only small
differences in age among the individual trees (28).
Even-aged management-Silvicultural system in which
the individual trees originate at about the same time
and are removed in one or more harvest cuts, after
which a new stand is established (33).
EvenOow-Same amount of timber produced annually
for an indefinite, extended period of time from a
natural forest or other unit of land (17).
Experimental plot-Area of ground laid out to determine the effects of a certain method of treatment.
-Major area-unit of an established experimental
study requiring recurrent examination, often divided
into subplots (17).
Exposure-See aspect.
External yarding distance-Slope distance from the
landing to the farthest point within the cutting unit
boundary (22).
Eye splice-Loop formed by bending a rope's end back
and splicing it into the line (22).

F

ing (22).

E
Earned harvest-Timber management concept used by
the USDA Forest Service.
-Allows the timber manager an immediate increase in the allowable cut when the manager applies
intensive management techniques that will accelerate
future timber growth (12).
Ecology-Study of plants and animals in relation to their
physical and biological surroundings (17).
Ecosystem-Complex ecological community and environment forming a functional whole in nature (12).
Embedded grit-Grit
that is embedded in wood chips in
the process of whole-tree chipping. This grit may be
extremely difficult to remove when using chips in pulp
and paper manufacture (3).
Enclosed cab-Cab suitable for an all-weather operation, may be heated or air conditioned (23).
End hooks-Pointed hooks placed against the end of the
log for loading (22).
End mark-See mark (8).
Energy chips-Whole-tree chips used for energy (4).
Energy wood-Wood that has beendelivered to pulp and
paper mills, specifically for burning in boilers (3).
-Wood to be utilized for heat or other energy
products. Includes forest, industrial, urban, and other
wood waste, as well as whole-tree chips (4).
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Face-Side of a hill or mountain being logged.
-One side of a tree, log, or cant.
-Standing timber adjacent to a clear-cut area.
-Section of wood sawn and removed from a tree's
base (24).
Face cord-Sometimes used in measuring firewood, a
face cord is 4 feet high by 8 feet long but only as deep
as the length of the individual firewood pieces. Thus a
face cord maybe 4 feet by 8 feet by 16 inches and contain
one-third the wood volume of a pulpwood or standard
cord (12).
Fairlead-Device containing pulley wheels or rollers
used so that the winch can pull in the cable from any
direction without damage (26).
Fall block-Block which, in tight-skyline systems,can be
lowered to pick up loads on the ground and then raised
as required for hauling them onto the landing. The
block is long and narrow, with the pulley wheel(s) at
the top, and balanced so that most of the weight is at
the bottom (26).
Faller-One who fells trees. Also known as a feller (24).
Falling wedge-Wedge used to throw a tree in the desired
direction (24).
Fan-See portable chipper terms.
Farmer owned-See ownership classes.
Favorable grade-Gradient that slopes downward in the
direction ofa loaded log truck travel (22).
Feed plate-See portable chipper terms.
Feed rate-See portable chipper terms.
Feller-See faller.

I
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on the hasisof speciesplurality of all live trees
that contribute to stocking (33).
Forwarder-See harvesting machine classifications,
single function machines.
Forwarding-See harvestfunctions.
Front end loader-Wheeled or tractor loader, with a
bucketor fork hingedto lifting arms,that loadsor digs
entirely at the front end (20).
-1tack or rubber-tired machine equipped with
forks (22).
Frostcrack-Radial, longitudinal split in the wood of a
tree, generallynear the base of the bole, causedby
internal stressesdue to extremelycold weather (17).
Fuelwood- Woodsalvagedfrom mill waste,cull logs,and
branches;usedto fuel fires in a boiler or furnace (12).
Full tree-See whole tree.
Fully stockedstands-See stockingclasses.
Fungicide-Chemical that kills fungi; used to control
fungaldiseasesin greenhouses
and nurseries (17).

G
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G.C.W:-Gross combinationweight.
Gin pole-Erect pole with guys,30 to 50 feet in height,
leaning so that a loading block hung at the top is
directly over the point wherethe truck will be spotted
for loading (22).
Girdle-Th encircle a tree with ax cuts or a sawkerf to
severthe bark and cambiumlayer,thus killing the tree
(24).
Gland hand-Hose end and trailer connection for attachingan air line to a trailer (23).
Grade-Established quality or use classificationof timber.
-Slope of a surface,suchasa roadway.
-The elevation of a real or planned surface or
structure.
-Completed basefor a road.
-Th reduceground to a level or sloped surface
(20).
Gradient-Amount by which the grade increasesor
decreasesin a unit of horizontal distance (21).
Graphook-Hook with a narrowthroat adaptedto cover
a link on a chainand not slip (24).
Graplink-Pear-shaped link usedto connectchain (24).
Grapple-Hinged mechanismcapableof being opened
andclosed;usedto grip logs during yardingor loading
(22).
-Hinged set of jaws,capableof beingopenedand
closed,usedto grip logsduringyardingor loading (20).
-Hydraulically operated arms, usedto either lift
andload, or lift andskid, trees.Maybe of the following
types:swivel,stationary,self-centering,parallelogram,
or bunk (23).
Grapple skidder-See harvesting machine classifications, single function machines:skidder.
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GrappleJardIn
grappleinsteadof
chokers (22).
Gravity logging-Any cable systemthat dependson the
forceof gravityfor downhill travel of the carriage (20).
Green-Wood of a live tree, or a tree that has recently
beenfelled, or wood that has lost very little moisture
sincethe time it wasfelled (26).
Green strip-Uncut strip of timber left along streams
and roads. Also known as buffer strip, leave strip,
streamsidemanagement
zone (17).
Grit-Contaminant that may be found in whole-tree
chips. Presenceof grit above a specified percentage
makeschips undesirablefor pulp and paper manufacture unlessremoved. Usually found in bark of trees
prior to chipping, or maybe accumulatedas the trees
are skiddedthrough wet dirt or mud (3).
Grossarea-See land-useclasses.
Gross combinationweight-Weight of tractor, trailer,
and maximumload (24).
Gross scale-Measurementof log volume in which no
deductionis madefor defect (17).
Gross vehicle weight-Weight of vehicle, including
payload (24).
Ground-Territory on whicha loggingoperationis being
conducted (19.
Ground clearance-General term for removing unwantedvegetation,slashstumps,roots,andstonesfrom
a site before afforestationor reforestation.
-Generally, the distance by which a vehicle's
lowestpoint, exclusiveof the wheelassembly,clearsthe
ground;measuredperpendicularlyfrom that point to a
planesurfaceon whichthe vehicle rests (26)~
Ground-leadlogging-Cable yarding method in which
the main line lead block is hung on a stump.The logs
are not lifted from the ground (22).
Ground length-Extent to which the ground around a
treeis brokenbyridges,gulliesor swells,rockoutcrops,
and sharpslopechanges(10).
Ground pressure-Weight of a vehicle under specific
conditions, transmitted to the ground and computed
for the per-unit area of contact betweenground and
wheelsor track shoes (26).
Ground skidding-Pulling logs parallel to the ground
without usingan arch or fairlead to raise the forward
end (20).
Group felling-Felling methodusedto orient the butts
of small-diameter,tree-lengthtimber in one direction
for skidding (9).
Growing stock-Sum (by number or volume) of aU the
treesin a forestor in a specifiedpart of the forest (22).
Growing-stocktrees-See tree classes.
Growth-Increase in diameter, basalarea, height, and
volume of individual trees or stands during a given
period of time. Also knownas increment (17).
Grubbing-Removal of stumpsfrom the ground by any
of severalmethodsor combinationof methods (22).
Guiding rate of return-The rate attachedto the useof
capital that guidesa firm in its choice of investments.
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In general,investmentsthat promise a rate of return
less than the guiding rate are rejected after due allowancefor things suchas risk (26).
Guillotine shear-1Ype of carrier-mounted,single-action, anvil shearusedin mechanizedcuttingwherethe
blade is pushedthrough the stemand awayfrom the
carrier,insteadof beingpulled as in the drawshear(9).
Guy-Rope, chain, or rod attachedto brace,steady,or
guide (22).
G.v:w.-Gross vehicleweight.

Skidding-1tansporting trees or parts of trees by
trailing or draggingthem.
Slashing-Cutting felled and limbed trees into
lengths.Also knownasbucking.
Topping-Cuttingoff the top of a tree at a predetermined, minimumdiameter.
Yarding-Initial hauling of a log from the stumpto
a collectionpoint.
Harvesting-Removing merchantabletrees (contrasts
with cuttings,which removeimmature trees) (17).

Gyppo (gypo)-Independent
logger who usually runs a
small-scale logging operation.

Harvesting machine classifications
(27)
-The
mobile machinery used in forestry is classified into

-a small, independentsawmill or other wood related operation.
-personnel paid on piecework basis, such as a
"gyppo" car loader or a "gyppo" trucker (12).

Half-track-Vehicle moved by a pair of short, endless
articulatedbelts, called tracks, drivenby tractor tires.
Steeringis by a pair of ordinary wheelsin front. The
whole vehicle is termeda half-track (26).
Hang-up-In felling, to havea tree catchon anotherso
that it becomeslodged.
-In skidding, to get a load stuck in the mud or
behindsomeobstacle (24).
Hardwood-Generally, a deciduous broad-leaved
speciesof trees (24).
-Dicotyledonous trees, usuallybroad-leavedand
deciduous(33).
Harvester-See harvestingmachineclassifications,multifunction machines.
HarvestfunctionsBucking-See slashing(in this section).
Bunching-Gathering and arrangingtrees or parts
of trees in smallpiles.
Chipping-Breaking or cutting trees into small
piecesof controlled fiber length.
Debarking-Removing the outer protective layer
(bark) from trees or parts of trees.
Delimbing-Removingbranchesfrom trees.
Felling-Cutting or uprooting standingtrees,causing them to fall asa result of the cutting or uprooting.
Forwarding-1tansportingtreesor parts of treesby
carryingthemcompletelyoff the groundrather thanby

majortypesbythe specificfunctionsor combinationof
functionsperformed.Further classificationmaybe required to differentiate betweenmachineswith basic
conceptualdifferencesthat effect recognition of performancebut perform the samefunction(s). One or
moreof the followingsubclassifications
maybe usedas
necessary.Multifunction machinesare named by a
compositeof the functions,listed in the order that the
functionsare performed.
-Single function machines:
Bucker-See slasher(in this section).
Chipper-Designedto chip whole trees or parts of
trees.
Debarker-Designedto removethe bark from trees.
Dmm debarker-Used primarily to remove bark
from pulpwood. Bolts tumble together forcibly and
repeatedlyin their passagethrougha large drum, rubbingoff barkastheyroll againsteachother and against
the corrugatedinterior of the drum. The drum's corrugatedinterior keepsthe bolts tumbling as the drum
rotates,while gravityandthe force of additionalincoming bolts force the wood through.
Ring debarker-Used primarily to remove bark
from sawlogs and veneerbolts. An infeed conveyor
advancesthe log longitudinally into the feed rollers,
which automatically center the log in the rotating
mechanicalring. The ring has five crescent-shaped
fingersthat openautomaticallyasthe feedrollers force
the log againstthemand the log advancesthroughthe
rotating mechanicalring.
Delimber-Self-propelled or mobile machine
designedto remove all limbs from trees with flailing
chainsor knives.
Feller-Self -propelled machine designed to fell
standingtrees.

pulling or dragging them along the ground. Also known
as prehauling.

Forwarder-Self-propelled machine, usually selfloading, designed to transport trees or parts of trees by

Loading-Picking up treesor partsof treesfrom the
ground or from a vehicle, transportingthem,and then
piling them into anothervehicle (suchas a highway
loggingtruck or rail car).
Piling-Picking up tree-length logs or bolts and
depositing them in large piles so that the logs are
horizontal and parallel to eachother and the endsare
approximatelyin the samevertical planes.

carryingthem completelyoff the ground.
Loader-Self-propelled or mobile machine with
grappleand supportingstructure designedto pick up
anddischargetrees or parts of trees for the purposeof
piling or loading. Operation may be swing-to-load,
slide-to-load, or travel-to-load. Also known as
hydraulic loader or knuckleboomif it swingsto load
and hashydraulicallyactivatedboommembers.
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Mobile yarder-Self-propelled or mobile machine
designedto perform cable logging with the use of a
tower that maybe integralto the machineor a separate
structure.
Skidder-Self-propelled machine designed to
transporttreesor parts of treesby trailing or dragging.
Cableskidder-Usesa mainwinchcableandcable
chokersto assembleand hold a load.
Clam-bunkskidder-Uses an integrally mounted
loaderto assemblethe load and a clamor top-opening
jawsto hold it.
Grappleskidder-Usesa grappleor bottom-openingjaws to assembleand hold a load.
Slasher-Mobile machine designedto cut felled
trees to a predeterminedlength with a shearor saw.
Also knownasa bucker.
Swath cutter-Self-propelled harvestingmachine
capableof continuousmovementwhile simultaneously
felling multiple stemsacrossa 6- to 8-foot wide swath
(35).
-Multifunction machines:
Delimberbucker-See delimberslasher(in this section).
Delimber buncher-Used to delimb trees and arrangelogs in piles on the ground.
Delimberslasher-Used to delimb and slashtrees.
Also knownasa delimberbucker.
Delimber slasher buncher-Used to delimb and
slashtreesand arrangelogs in piles on the ground.
Fellerbuncher-Self-propelledmachinedesignedto
fell standingtreesand arrangethem in buncheson the
ground.May travel-to-bunchor swing-to-bunch.
Fellerchipper-Used to fell and chipwhole trees.
Fellerdelimber-Self-propelled machine designed
to fell and delimb trees.
Feller delimber buncher-Self-propelled machine
designed to fell, delimb, and arrange the trees in
bunches.
Feller delimber slasher buncher-Self-propelled
machinedesignedto fell, delimb, and slashtrees and
arrangetree parts in piles on the ground.
Feller delimber slasherforwarder-Self-propelled
machinedesignedto fell, delimb, and slashtrees and
carry tree parts to a landing.
Feller forwarder-Self-propelled, self-loading
machinedesignedto fell standingtreesand transport
the stemsby carryingthem completelyoff the ground.
Feller skidder-Self-propelled,
self-loading
machinedesignedto fell standingtreesand transport
them by skidding.
Harvester-Self-propelled multifunction machine
that maybe capableof operatingasa swathcutter but
alsoperforms chipping and/or forwardingfunctions in
addition to felling (35).
Limited-areafeller buncher-Feller-buncherwith a
shear mounted on a knuckleboom, allowing the
machineto reachand fell severaltreeswhile remaining
stationary (35).
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Processor-Multifunction machine that does not
fell trees but handlestwo or more subsequentfunctions.
Slasherbuncher-Usedto cut logsto predetermined
lengthsand arrangethem in piles on the ground.
Haul-Conveying wood from a loading point to an unloadingpoint.
-The distancewood is transported (24).
Haul-backblock-Block usedto guidethe haul-backline
(26).
Haul-backline-Rope usedin cable loggingto haul the
main line and its fittings back to the point where the
logsare to be attached (24).
Haywire operation-Contemptuous term for logging
operationthat haspoor equipment (24).
Head rig-Principal machinein a sawmill, used for the
initial breakdownof logs by sawingalong the grain.
Logsare first cut into cantson the headrig beforebeing
sent on to other saws for further processing.Also
knownasheadsaw (17).
Headsaw-See headrig.
Headspar-See headtree.
Headtree-Spar tree at the landing of a skyline logging
operation.Also knownas headspar (32).
Heel boom-Loading boom that usestongs to heel or
forceoneend of a log againstthe undersideof the boom
(22).
-1Ype of loaderthat bracesoneendofa tree length
or long log againsta plate on a boom to control and
carry it (24).
Heeltackle-System of lines and blocksusedto tighten
the skyline (32).
Herbicide-Chemical usedto kill or retard the growthof
plants;weedkiller (17).
Highball-To work at a high rate of speed, usually
smoothlyandefficiently. A fast,skilled loggingshowis
often saidto be a "highball show" (12).
High grade-Good quality timber.
-Th cut the cream of the crop; take only the best
treesout of the stand (19).
High-leadlogging-Wire rope systemthat involvesyarding in logs or treesby meansof a rope passingthrough
a block at the top of the headspar (24).
High rigger-Logger who tops treesand rigs them with
guys,blocks,and lines (32).
High stump-Stump that is higher than a specified
standard (17).
Highwaytruck-1fuck designedto haula load that does
not exceedlegal highwaylimits (20).
Hitchhiker-See pogo stick.
Hoedag-Hoelike tool with an elongatedbladeusedfor
plantingtrees (17).
Hog-Machine usedto grind wood into chips for useas
fuel or for other purposes;the wood used is usually
wastewood unfit for lumber or other uses (12).
-Coarse wood chipsto be burnedas a fuel (20).
Hoggedfuel-Fuel madeby grinding wastewood in a
hog; a mix of wood residuessuchas sawdust,planer
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shavings,and sometimescoarselybroken-downbark
andsolid wood chunksproducedin the manufactureof
wood productsand normallyusedas fuel (17).
Hogwood-Pulpwood logs to be chippedin a hog (19).
Holding wood-When felling timber, this is the part ofa
tree left uncut until the end in order to hold the fall of
the tree in the desireddirection (19).
Hooker-In logging,the foremanofa yardingcrew.Also
knownasa hook tender.
-Head manof the choker crewon a skidder (17).
Hooktender-See hooker.
Hotdeck-Pile of logsfromwhichlogsarehauledassoon
as theyareyarded.Also knownas hot landi,ng(20).
Hot landing-See hot deck.
Hot load-See hot log.
Hot log-Th log and load out directly without intermediatestorage or cold decking.Also known as hot
load (20).
Hot logging-Logging systemoperation in which the
logsare not stored or decked,but loadedonto a truck
as soonas theyare skiddedto a landing (24).
Hydraulic barking-Removal of bark from round timber, suchas logs, bolts or billets, by high-pressurejets
of water as the piecesare mechanicallyrotated in a
closedchamber (26).
Hydraulic loader-See harvestingmachine classifications, single function machines:loader.
Hydric-Soil that is saturated for sufficient periods of
time to produceanaerobicconditions (11).
Hydrophyte-Plant typically found in wet areas or in
water where oxygendeficienciesoccur periodically
(11).
Hyster-A winch (19).

I
Idl.e tlme-See machmetIme, schedulednonoperatIng
tIme.
Increment-See growth.
Increment borer-Tho I usedto take a small core from
the bole ofa tree to determinegrowthrate (17).
Independent-One who logsand sellshis output on the
openmarket; not associatedwith a mill or undercompanyor dealercontract (19).
Indian-See ownershipclasses.
Industrial wood-All roundwoodproductsexceptfuelwood (33).
Infeed throat-See portable chipperterms.
Injectors-Metering deviceswith a diesel engine that
regulatethe fuel flow (23).
In-shift moving time-See machine time, scheduled
operatingtime, delaytime, nonmechanicaldelaytime.
In-shift repair time-See machine time, scheduled
operatingtime, delaytime, mechanicaldelaytime.
In-shift service time-See machine time, scheduled
operatingtime, delaytime, mechanicaldelaytime.

Integrated logging-Logging operation that segregates
and deliversa variety of productsto mills and processors that will usethemto the bestadvantage(24).
Intensive forest management-Utilization of a wide
v~rietyof~i~viC?lturalpract~ces,
suchaspl~nt~ng,thinnmg, fertll1zatIOn,harvestIng,and genetIc Improvement,to increasethe capabilityof the forestto produce
fiber (17).
Interim forest-Forest that existsor will exist until ronversionto a targetforestis complete.An interim forest
maydevelopunder intensiveforest management,and
mayhaveexcellentstocking,but it doesnot necessarily
representthe forestdesiredat somefuture time. Also
knownasa transition forest (17).
Interlocking yarder-Device that allows the main and
haul-backdrums to be operated together as a single
unit to maintain runningline tension (22).
Intermediate support-Spar tree or cable sling located
betweenthe headsparand tail sparto whicha tree jack
is attachedto supporta multispanskyline (20).
Intermediate support spar-Spar tree located between
the head spar and tail spar to support a multispan
skyline (22).
Intermediate trees-Thees with small, crowdedcrowns
below (but extendinginto) the generalcanopylevel;
thesetrees receivea little light from aboveand none
from the side (20).
International log rule-Formula rule that allows a 1/2inch taper for each 4 feet of length and allows for a
1/16-inch shrinkagefor eachinch of board thickness.
Rule usedby the USDA ForestService (26).
International1/4-inch scale-Log scalemodificationof
an earlier rule using a lIS-inch kerf, based on an
analysisof the loss of wood fiber incurred in the conversion of sawlogs to lumber. One of the few rules
incorporatinga basisfor dealingwith log taper.
Intolerant-Thee relativelyincapableof developingand
growingnormally in the shadeof, and in competition
with, other trees (17).
Inventory-See management-volume
inventory.

J
Jack-Device for suspendinga loading-line lead block
from a skyline.
Jackline-See crosssupport.
Jackpot-Unskilled exampleor displayof loggingwork
(22).
-Contemptuous expressionappliedto anunskilled
pieceof work in logging,particularly in felling, where
severaltreesare lodged and/orcrisscrossed(6).
Jammer-Lightweight, two-drum yarder usually on a
truck with a sparandboom;maybe usedfor both short
distanceyardingand loading (22).
-Frame mounted on a sled or vehicle for loading
logs (24).
15
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Jammer
logging-Cable
logging
system
generally
ing
d
restricted to one skiddingline and used for winching
speciesin a forest of the sametype at a specIfiedage.
logs up to 300 feet from the cutting area to a log
collection point (17).
Joystick-Hydraulic control lever that canbe operated
in up to four directions,controlling a numberof functions throughone hydraulicvalve (23).
Jumping-Moving a spartree in an upright position to
a better location at the landing (22).
Junkbutt-Badly splinteredend of a felled tree that has
beencut backto soundwood (12).
Juvenile wood-Inner core of xylem surrounding the
pith. The cells are smaller and less structur~lly
developedthan those of the outer xylem. The tIme
during which juvenile wood is formed is termed the
juvenile period. This period varies amongindividuals,
with species,and with environmentalconditions (26).

K
Kerf-Width of the cut madeby a sawblade (22).
KG blade-Blade on a crawlerusedto clear unwa.nted
vegetationin preparation for planting tree seedlmgs
(17).
Kingpin-Master link in.a track. ...regulation.
-Also knownasa fifth-~heel pm. ThISpm attaches
the truck tractor to the traIler (23).
Kip-Unit of weightor fo.rceequalto 1,000po~nds(20).
Knuckieboom-Hydraullcally operated loadmg boom
whosemechanical.action
imi!atesthe ~~m~narm f20).
-See harvesting machme classIficatIons,smgle
function machines:loader.
Kraft paper-:-Comparativelycoarsepaper particularly
noted for ItS stren~th; unbleach~dgrade~are used
primarily asa wrapp~ngo! packagmgmaterIal.
-Paper made~nmanly from wood pulp produced
by the sulfate pulpmgprocess(28).

L
Land area-See land-useclasses.
Land base-Acres of forest land that are actuallyavailable for forestmanagement.
This involvesfuture trends
not only in forest growthbut also in deletionsfrom the
land base (10).
Land classificationBasalareaperacre-Land classbasedon total basal
areaper acre.
Siteclass-Classification of forestland in termsof
its inherent capacityto growcrops of industrialwood.
Expressedin cubic-footgrowthper acre peryear.
Siteindex-Expressionof the growingpotential of
a specificforestsite basedon the hei~htof a free-~row-
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Standage-Age of treesof the dominantforesttype
and stand-sizeclass.
Landing-Cleared area in the woodsto which logs are
yarded for loading onto trucks for shipment to a
processingplant. Also known as brow, deck,dock, or
ramp (12).
-Usually flat ground to which logs are yarded,
where theywill be loadedon railroad carsor trucks; a
collection point for logs.
-Center of operationson a loggingoperation (17).
Landinggear-Dollies or portion of a trailer that holds
the trailer upright whenit is not beingsupportedbythe
truck tractor (23).
-Block or roller attachedto a stationaryobject
that guidesthe pull of a cable (6).
Land-useclasses(33)Grossarea-Entire areaof land and waterasdeterminedby the Bureauof Census,1960.
Forestland-Land at least16.7percentstockedby
forest trees of any size, or formerly havingsuchtree
cover,and not currentlydevelopedfor nonforestuse.
Commercialforest land-Forest land capable of
producingcropsof industrialwood and not v.:i!hdra~n
from timber utilization by statute or admmlstrative
Included are areas suitable for growing
crops of industrial wood and generally capable of
producingin excessof 25 cubic feet per acre of annual
growth.
Noncommercialforest
land-Unproductive forest
land incapableof yielding crops of industrial wood
becauseof adversesite conditions. Also, productive
forest land withdrawn from commercial timber use
through statute or administrative regulation, or exclusivelyusedfor Christmastree production.
Reserve
forestland-Noncommercial foreststhat
are productive but reservedfor recreation or other
nontimberuses (10).
Land area-Area of dry land and land temporarily
or partially coveredby water suchas marshes,flood
plains,streams,sloughs,andestuaries.Canalslessthan
1/8mile wide,and lakes,reservoirs,and pondssmaller
than 40acresare includedas land area.
Nonforestland-Land that has never supported
forests.
-Land formerly forested where forest use is
precludedby developmentfor nonforestuses,suchas
cropland,improvedpasture,residentialareas,and city
parks.'
Lay-Position on the groundwherea tree will fall when
severedfrom the stump (1().
Layout-Logging plan.
-Position of the running lines in a cable yarding
system(20).
Lead-Block or seriesof blocksor rollers attachedto a
stationaryobjectto guidethe cablethat dragslogs (32).
-Position of logsrelative to the yardingdistance.

,~

Leaders-Growing shootsor sprouts of a plant or tree
(26).
Lean-Degree and directionto whichthe treeleansfrom
a perpendicularposition (10).
LeavestriP-5trip qf uncut timber left betweencutting
units or adjacentto anotherresourcesuchasa stream.
Also knownasa buffer strip, greenstrip, or streamside
management
zone (20).
Leave tree-1i'ee left standing after timber has been
felled in a cutting unit (20).
Lengthof ground-See groundlength.
Lift arms-Front-end loader arms that carry an attachmentusedfor the purposeof lifting (23).
Limb-Th removethe limbs from a felled tree (24).
-Th cut branchesfrom treesor logs (20).
Limbwood-Part of the tree abovethe stump that does
not meet the requirementfor sawlogs or upper stem
portions. Includesall live, soundbranchesto a 4-inch
outside bark diameterminimum (33).
Line running-Locating, tracing, and marking of land
ownershiplines (17).
Live skyline- Skyline that can be raised and lowered
during yardingto facilitate logging (32).
Loader-See harvestingmachineclassifications,single
function machines.
Loadfactor-Average load or poweroutput of anengine
or machine,expressedasa percentageof its maximum
capacity (20).
Loading-See harvestfunctions.
Loading jack-Rigging suspendedfrom a spartree guy
line immediatelyabovethe line of hauland terminating
in a loadingblock (26).
Log-Eight-foot or longertree segment(22).
-Length of tree suitable for processinginto lumber, veneer,or other wood products (22).
-Th harvesttrees on an area (24).
Log deck-Pile of logs on a woods landing or in a mill
yard (24).
Logger-A person employedin the production of logs
and/or wood from standingtimber. Also known as a
lumberjack (24).
Logging plan-As used in the eastern and western
regions:layout, on a topographicalmap,of roads,landings,and settingboundariesof a loggingarea.
Loggingresidues-Unused portions of pole timber and
sawtimbertreeskilled byland clearing,cultural operations, or timber harvesting (31).
-Unused portions of growingstockfrom trees cut
or killed by logging (33).
Loggingsetting-Area to be logged;a block or strip.
-Management block or portion thereof, cut in any
year.
-One continuouslog productionarea or unit normallyfelled in oneoperation.One or morelandingsare
locatedin this area (17).
Loggingtruck-Vehicle usooto transportlogs.A logging
truck consistsof a cab, containing the engine and a
place for the driver to sit, and a trailer on which logs

are placed.The trailer usuallyhas an adjustablecarriagein orderto accommodateloadsof variouslengths
(12).
Log jack-Thol used to raise a log from the ground
during bucking (24).
-Similar to apeavey,but with a flattenedsteelloop
on the undersideso whenthe hook fastensinto a log
on the ground and the handle is lowered, the log is
jackedup and remainselevatedon the jack (6)
Log rule-Thble intended to showamounts of lumber
that maybe sawedfrom logs of different sizesunder
variousassumedconditions (22).
Log scale-Measure of the volume of wood in a log or
logs, usually expressedin board feet and based on
vario~ log scalingrules (12).
Longbutt-Section cut from the bottom log of a treeand
culled becauseof rot or other defect.
-Th cut sucha sectionfrom a log (17).
Long-line skidding-Term currently synonymouswith
skylineskidding.
-Cable systemmethodof skiddinglogsto a landing
from distancesup to 1,200feet away (17).
Long-spanskidding-Cable systemcapableof skidding
logs for 3,000feet or more (17).
Long ton-British unit of weight equalto 2,240pounds
(17).
Longwood-Pulpwood 120 inches or more in length
(22).
-Pulpwood over 10 feet long (20).
-Stemwood delivered in lengths that exceed15
feet.
Longwood harvesting-Timber harvesting method in
which harvestedtreesare movedto the landingeither
aswholetreesor astoppedandlimbed tree-lengthlogs.
At the landing, further processingsuch as limbing,
topping,bucking,chipping, or loadingis carried out as
necessary(35).
Lop-Th cut limbs from standingtrees (24).
lS2, LS3-Symbols that are used to denote a type of
skiddertire and tread (23).
Lugtire-Tire with a crosstreadand ratherdeepgrooves
(23).
Lumberjack-One who worksin forests,performingany
of a variety of jobs relatedto the harvestingof timber;
most commonly used in the Northeastern United
Statesand easternCanada.Also known as a logger
(17).
Lumber tally-Record of lumber giving the numberof
boardsor piecesby size,grade,and species;often expressedin MBF (17).
M
Machineavailability-See machinetime.
Machinedown-time-See machinetime.
Machine rate-Cost per unit of time for owning and
operatinga logging machine or some other piece of
17
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logging equipment (20, 22). In accordancewith engineeringpractices,the rate is composedof fixed costs
suchas depreciation,interest, taxes,and licensefee,
and variable costs including fuel, lubricants, and
repairs and replacementof componentssuchas tires
andwire rope.
MachinetimeMachine availability-Machine availability is expressedas a percent of the scheduledoperatingtime
during whicha machineis not under repair or service.
In other words, it is the perceRtageof the scheduled
operatingtime during which the machineis mechanically fit and is itself capableof doingproductivework.
It is expressedby scheduled operating time minus
mechanicaldelaytime divided by scheduledoperating
time and multiplied by 100 (2).
Machinedown-time- Time duringwhicha machine
cannot be operated in production or auxiliary work
becauseof breakdown,maintenancerequirements,or
powerfailure (26).
Machine utilization-Machine utilization is expressedas a percentageof the scheduledoperating
time that is productivetime. It is computedbyproductive time dividedby scheduledoperatingtime andmultiplied by 100 (2).
Schedulednonoperating time-Time when no
productionis scheduledfor a machine.
Idle time-Scheduled nonoperatingtime during
whicha machineis not working, moving,underrepair,
or beingserviced(2).
Out-oJ-shiftrepair time-Part of nonoperating
time during which a machineis actually undergoing
repair. Waiting time is not included here as in the
in-shift repair time element(2)
Out-ofshift servicetime-Part of nonoperating
time when a machine is actually undergoingservice
time. Does not include waiting time (2).
Scheduled
operatingtime-Time whena machineis
scheduledto do productivework. Time during whicha
machineis on standbyasa replacementmachineis not
considered as scheduled operating time. When a
machineis repla~, the scheduledoperatingtime of
the replacedmachineis consideredasendingwhenthe
replacementarrives on the job. Scheduledoperating
time of the replacementcommenceswhen it startsto
move to the location of the machine it is replacing.
Extensionof the regular shift operationinto overtime
is consideredasscheduledoperatingtime (2).
Operatingtime-Time during this period canbe
either productive or delaytime (5). Delaytime-Sum
of disturbancetime, servicetime, and repair time (5).
Mechanicaldelaytime-Part of scheduledoperating time spent in repair or service during which a
machinecannotwork. It doesnot include replacement
of oil filters and sparkplugsasscheduledin a preventative maintenance program. Servicing is fueling,
lubricating,and doingthe workspecifiedin a scheduled
preventativemaintenanceprogram. When a machine
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is beingservicedwhile underrepair, the time involved
is to be classifiedas repair time, not service time.
Repair and service time occur in both scheduled
operatingand nonoperatingtimes (2).
In-shift repair time-Part of mechanicaldelay
time whena machineis actuallyundergoingrepairplus
the time during which a machine is waiting to be
repaired or for repair parts, mechanics,or facilities.
Sameas repair time (2).
Active repair time-Time during which actual
repair work is carried out on the machine itself or adismantledpart of the machine(5).
Repair time-Sum of active repair time, waiting
repairtime, andtime spentservicingthe machinewhile
undergoingrepair (5).
Waiting repair time-Time during which the
machine is waiting for a mechanic,spare parts, or
repair equipment.Includestime for transportingthe
machineto and from the workshop(5).
In-shift servicetime-Part of mechanicaldelay
time whenmachineis actuallyundergoingserviceplus
the time a machine is waiting for service parts,
mechanics,or repair facilities. Sameas servicetime
(2).
Servicetime-Time for normalserviceand maintenance(5).
Nonmechanical delay time-Part of scheduled
operatingtime during which a machineis not doing
productivework for reasonsother than repair or service.This time maybesubdividedbycauses:weatheror
terrain conditions, waiting for another phase of an
integrated operation, assistingother machines,and
operator talking with visitors (2).
Disturbancetime-Examples are: time spentfor
loggingdown,towing,detailplanning,talkingto supervisor, waiting for wood,andwaiting for better weather
(5).
In-shiftmovingtime-That part of nonmechanical delaytime during which a machineis moving or
beingtransported.Includesthe time takento moveor
transportthe machinebetweenoperatingsites or between camp and site, assumingthe machine is not
under repair service.It does not include time spent
movingbetweenadjacentworkingpositionson anyone
site (2).
Operational lost time-Time during which
production is halted due to things suchas operating
conditions,nonavailabilityof auxiliary equipment,or
usingthe machinein a nonproductivemannerto assist
other machines(2).
Personneltime-Part of nonmechanicaldelay
time in whicha machinelacksan operatoror anyother
memberof the machinecrew(2).
RM.B.-Productive machinehour.
Productivetime-Part of scheduledoperating
time in which a machineis performinga function for
whichit wasscheduled(2). Also, time spentin carrying
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out the task; the sum of actual productive and other
productivetime (5)
Actual productive time-Time spent using the
machineto carry out the actualtask (5).
Otherproductivetime-Time whenthe machineis
carrying out tasks other than those for which it is
intended(5).
S.M.H.-Scheduled machinehour.
Total time-Thtal elapsedtime for the period
underconsideration;total time for a period of 1 week
is 168hours (7 daysmultiplied by 24 hours per day)
(2).
Machineutilization-See machinetime.
M.A.I.-Mean annualincrement.
Main line-In cableyarding,the line usedto bring logs
to the landing.
-On a skidder,the winchline (24).
Main line block-Block on a spar through which the
main line runs (32).
Main road-Road that supportsa high level of traffic,
usuallywell built and well designed(22).
Managedharvest-&timated volumeof timber on commercial forest land that could be cut annuallyfor the
next10 yearswhile improvingtree stockingandbringing abouta more evendistribution of ageclasses.Annual managed harvest is considered separate from
harvestcuttings and thinnings and is determined by
computer using an area control systemthat specifies
the numberof acresto be cut annually (33).
Management-volumeinventory-Computation of pertinent data,suchasvolume or basalareaand increment
and mortality of stands,to assesssilvicultural opportunities (28).
Man-hour-Unit of work performed by one man in 1
hour (24).
Mark-Th selectand indicate (usuallywith paint) trees
to be felled in a loggingoperation.1i'eesto be left may
alsobemarked.Also knownasend markor brand (17).
Marking-Selecting and indicating, by a blaze or paint
sport, the trees to be cut or left in a timber cutting
operation (6).
Marlin spike-Iron tool that tapersto a point. Used to
separatestrandsof rope (32).
Mat-Temporary roadwayconstructedof hardwoodlumber.
Mature timber-Stand of trees that hasattained an age
or size that satisfies the primary economic goal for
which it wasmanaged(17).
M.B.F.(MBF)-Thousand board feet (20).
M.C.-Moisture content.
Mean annual increment-Thtal incrementgrowth up to
a givenagedivided by that age.
-Average growth per year (17).
MeanderingIine-Survey line at the high-watermark on
navigablelakesand streams.
-Line at which continuous vegetationends and
sandyor muddyshorebegins (17).

Measuring-Process of dividing the merchantabletree
steminto segmentsof specifiedlength for the purpose
of bucking. Measuringa stand begins when a worker
beginsdividing the first tree into desiredlengthsand
endswhenthe last tree hasbeenmeasured(6).
Mechanicaldelay time-See machine time, scheduled
operatingtime, delaytime.
Mechanical harvesting-Cutting with mechanized
equipment,suchasthe carrier-mountedshearor fellerbuncher,insteadof by hand with a power saw (9).
Mechanizedlogging-Logging in whichmostor all of the
hand labor is replacedby machines;requires a large
outlay of capital (17).
Mediumstockedstands-See stockingclasses.
Mensuration-In forestry, the measurementof both
standingand harvestedtimber (12).
Merch-Merchantable.
Merchantable-Logs exceedinga minimum size and a
minimumusablevolume that are suitablefor sale (20).
Merchantabletop-Smallest utilizable top (10).
Merch top-Merchantable top (10).
Metric tons-Unit of weight equalto 1,000kilograms.
-Approximately 2,205pounds (12).
MiscellaneousFederal-See ownershipclasses.
Miscellaneousprivate-See ownershipclasses.
Mobile-Capable of beingmoved from one location to
another (24).
Mobile harvester-See harvestingmachine classifications, multifunction machines:harvester.
Mobile yarder-See harvestingmachineclassifications,
single function machines.
Model-Theoretical abstraction, usually capable of
mathematicalmanipulation, usedto evaluatea problem or a subjectof interest (22).
Moisture content-Amount of water present in a
materialsuchaswood or soil. Generallyexpressed
asa
percentageof the material's ovendryweight.
-Amount of water in a material, expressedas a
percentageof the material's total weight; used in the
pulp and paperindustry (17).
Molle-Circle of twisted strandsof wire rope usedas a
temporaryline to connectthe eyesplicesof two lines.
-Ring of wire to replacea cotter key (22).
Mop-op-Mopping up.
Moppingup-Act of makinga fire safeafter it hasbeen
controlled by extinguishing or removing burning
material alongor neara control line (6).
Mortality-Number or sound wood volume of healthy
trees that have died from natural causesduring a
specifiedperiod (33).
Mortality of growingstock-See quality classes.
Mortality of sawtimber-See quality classes.
Multifunction machines-See harvestingmachineclassifications.
Multiple entry-Entering a stand for commercialharvestingmore thanonce in anyone continuousrotation
(17).
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Multlple-D_Practice
of forestry that combi.~ two or
more objectives (22).
Multiple-use forestry-Concept of forest management
that combines two or more objectives, such as production of wood or wood-derivative products, forage and
browse for domestic livestock, proper environmental
conditions for wildlife, landscape effects, protection
against floods and erosion, recreation, and protection
of water supplies (17).
Multiple-use management-Management
of land
resources with the objective of achieving optimum
yields of products and services from a given area
without impairing the productive capacity of the site
(33)
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Virginia, Michigan, Mi.
North
Dakota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, Kansas,Kentucky, Missouri, and Nebraska (10).
Notch-Th make an undercut in a tree, preparatory to
felling it in a given direction. Also known as a box or
an undercut (24).
Number one- Top-grade log, such as number-one
peeler, number-one saw log (19).
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jacks (32).

N
National Forest-See ownership classes.
Natural regeneration-Renewal of the forest achieved
either by natural seeding or from the vegetative
reproduction of plants on the site (17).
Net annual growth-Increase in volume of trees during
a specified year. Components of net annual growth
include the increment of net volume of trees at the
beginning of the specified year that survive to the year's
end, plus the net volume of trees reaching the minimum
size class during the year, minus the volume of trees
that died during the year, and minus the net volume of
trees that become rough or rotten trees during the year
(33).
Net annual growth of growing stock-See q uali ty classes.
Net annual growth of sawtimber-See quality classes.
Net scale-Actual amount of merchantable wood contained in a log as opposed to the gross scale, which
includes defect (9).
Noncommercial forest land-See land-use classes,forest
land.
Noncommercial species-Thee species in which small
size, poor form, or inferior quality is typical. These
speciesdo not normally develop into trees suitable for
conventional forest products (35).
Nonforest land-See land-use classes.
Nonmechanical delay time-See
machine time,
scheduled operating time, operating time, delay time.
Nonstocked areas-See stand size classes.
Northern United States-Consists of the following
States: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire,
Rhode
Vermont,
Delaware,
Maryland, New
Jersey,Island,
New York,
Pennsylvania,
West
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Open-top van-Van that can be loaded from above and
is often covered by a tarp or mesh (23).
Operating costs-See variable costs.
Operating time-See machine time, scheduled operating
time.
Operational cruise-Timber inventory that includes the
estimation of timber volumes or other stand information on specific geographic areas for specific purposes,
as contrasted with more broadly based estimates for
forestwide planning.
-Inventory survey of a logging unit for developing
logging plans and production budgets.
-Seedling surveys for regeneration stocking and
precommercial thinning cruises for stand density are
examples of operational cruises. Results from these
surveys form the basis for decisions on subsequent
activities about the specific geographic areas cruised
(17).
Operational lost time-See machine time, scheduled
operating time, delay time, non mechanical delay time.
Operations research-Scientific approach to decision
making that involves.the operations of organizational
systems (22).
Operator-Owner or contractor of a logging operation.
-Person who operates a piece of equipment (12).
Optimum road spacing-Distance
between parallel
roads that gives the lowest combined cost of skidding
and road construction costs per unit of log volume
(22).
Other productive time-See machine time, scheduled
operating time, productive time.
Other public-See owQershipclasses.
Out-of-shift repair time-See machine time, scheduled
nonoperating time.
Out-of-shift
service
nonoperatin~
time.time-See machine time ' scheduled
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Outriggers-Stabilizers that are generally found on

knuckleboomloadersor mobile chippers (23).
Ovendryton-See bone-dryton.
Overmature-Point at which timber hasbegunto lessen
in commercialvalue becauseof size, age, decay,or
other factors.Manytreesin a virgin or old growthstand
are overmatureand are, in fact, dying of old age (12).
Overrun-Difference betweenthe log scale of a shipment of timber and the volume of actual lumber obtained from it (24).
Overstockedstands-See stockingclasses.
Overstory-Layer of foliage in a forestcanopyincluding
the trees in a timber stand.Tall maturetrees that rise
abovethe shorter immature understorytrees (9).
Overstory removal-Any silvicultural treatment with
the desiredend result beingthe removalof the overstory componentfrom the growing stock of a multistoried stand.Examplesare outright harvest,girdling,
and simply felling the overstory (17).
Overstorytrees-1i"ees that form the uppermostcanopy
layer in a forest of more thanone story (20).
Overtopped-Seesuppressed.
OwnershipclassesCounty-Land ownedbycountiesor land leasedby
'them for more than 50years.
Farmerowned-Land ownedby operatorsof farms.
Farmmustinclude10or moreacresfrom whichthesale
of agricultural products totals $50 or more annually,
~
or, if lessthan 10 acres,the yield mustbe at least$250
,
annually.
Forestindustry-Land owned by companiesor individual operatingwood-usingplants.
Indian-1i"ibal land held by the FederalGovernment but administered for Indian tribal groups and
Indian trust allotments.
Miscellaneous
federal-Federal land other thanNational forest, Bureauof Land Management,and Indian
land.
,
Miscellaneous
private-Privately ownedland other
than forest industry or farmer owned.
t
Municipal-Land ownedby municipalities or land
I:
leasedby them for more than 50years.
'1
National Forest-Federal lands that have been
..designated
by ExecutiveOrder or Statuteas National
Forests,or purchasedunits and other land under the
administrationof the USDA ForestService.
Other public-Public land other than National
,
Forests.
State-Land ownedby States,localpublic agencies,
or land leasedby them for more than 50years.
..Pintle
P
".
i
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Paclf!c C~ast States~Alaska, Washington, Oregon,
California, and HawaII (10).
P.A.I.-Periodic annualincrem~nt.
.vey
Pan-Large, flat, upward-curvingmetal plate on which

log endsor pallets are placedto make skiddingeasier

and preventdiggingin and rutting (6).
Parenttree-Any tree whoseseedsare usedto produce
progenyfor usein geneticexperimentation.Usuallythe
parent tree is selected because it displays characteristi<;:s
eith~r interestin.gfrom a researchstandpoint
or desirableIn an operationalforest managementprogram (17).
Partial cut-Logging areain whichonly part of the trees
are felled and bucked,asopposedto clearcut (9).
Passblock-Light-weight block hung at the top of the
spartree and usedto lift the bull block and other gear
in rigging the tree (32).
Pay-as-cut- Timberpurchasebasedon a dollar amount
for a certain amount/volumeof wood, suchas dollars
per MBF. Paymentis made only as timber is cut and
transported (17).
Payload-Gross weight of a loaded vehicle minus the
weightof the vehicle itself (24).
Payout- Th unreelcable (19).
Peat-Generally, unconsolidatedmaterial that consists
mainlyof undecomposed,
or only slightlydecomposed,
organicmatteraccumulatedunderconditions of excessive moisture. More specifically, a layer of organic
materialcontainingplant residuesthat mayshowlittle,
if any, morphologicalchangeand that have accumulated as a result of submergencein water or through
beingin a very wet environment (19).
Peatiand-See muskeg.
Peavey-Stout woodenlever, fitted with a strong, sharp
spikeusedfor rolling logs. (22). Seecant dogand cant
hook.
Peeler-High-grade log from which veneeris peeled,on
a lathe, for the productionof plywood.Peelersare most
frequentlyfrom old-growthtrees.The resultingveneer
is usuallyclearand usedin sandedplywood (12).
Periodicannual increment-Mean annualgrowth or increasein volume during a specificperiod of time (26).
Personneltime-See machinetime, scheduledoperating
time, delaytime, nonmechanicaldelaytime.
Piecerate-Payment for labor where income is related
to output (22).
Piedmont-Located or formedat the baseof a mountain
range;an examplewould be a piedmontterrace.
-Area, plain, slope,glacier,or other featureat the
baseof a mountain, suchasa foothill or bajada.In the
United States,the plateauextendingfrom NewJersey
to Alabamaand lying eastof the AppalachianMountains is considereda piedmont (34).
Piling-See harvestfunctions.
hook-Hooking devicenormallyfound on the rear
of a piece of equipmentand usedto pull or attacha
cableor trailer (23).
Pit-Generally a colloquialismfor a landing,also known
a deckor ramp (23).
Plan and profile-Drawing showing both horizontal
(plan) and vertical (profile) delineation of a road sur(22).
Planimeter-Instrument usedto mechanicallymeasure
21
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an area by tracing the perimeter on a plane surface
(20).
-1Ypically usedto estimatethe sizeof anareafrom
scalemaps.
Plantation-Forest stand regeneratedartificially either
by sowingor planting.
-Manmade forest (17).
Plant byproducts-See timber removals.
Planting-Artificial regeneration method in which a
newstandof treesis establishedby restockingthe area
with tree seedlings.
-Inserting tree seedlingsin the ground by hand or
machine (17).
Plant residues-See timber removals.
Plungecut-Starting a cut in the centerof a log usingthe
tip of the chain sawblade.Also knownas boring (24).
P.M.H.-Productive machinehour.
Pogostick-Stand usedto hold the air hoseand electrical
connectionsmountedbehindthe cabon a truck tractor.
Also knownasa hitchhiker (23).
Pole-Young tree at least 4 inchesand less than 8 to 12
inchesin d.b.h.(26).
-Any considerablelength of round timber below
saw log size, readyfor use after removal of the bark
without further conversion.Suitable for power poles
or for simple building work.
-Cedar or red fir log of sawlog size, accordingto
an individual pole manufacturer'sspecificationsfor
length (17).
Polesize-Theesfrom 5 to 11 inchesin d.b.h.
Poletimber-Arbitrary term for small sawtimbertrees.
-Generally, trees 12 to 18 inches in d.b.h. Also
knownas smallsawtimber.
Poletimberstands-See standsizeclasses.
Poletimbertrees-See tree classes.
Pondvalue-Market price of logsdeliveredto a wetsite,
log pond, or tidewater (22).
Poorlystockedstands-See stockingclasses.
Portable-Something that canbe picked up and carried
from one location to another (24).
PortablechippertermsAnvil-Fixed steelblock that providessupportand
resistancefor the chipperknife.
Chipperdeck-Infeed deckof a chipper, including
the chain that feedsthe materialto be chipped (23).
Chipperdischarge-Denotes the direction chips
leave the chipper housing. May be horizontal, overhead,or from the bottom (23).
Chipperinfeed-Series of rollers at the front por-

Counterknives-Piece of steel that breaksa chip
into desiredlengths.Foundbehind,and similar in appearanceto, the chipperknife (23).
Dischargespout-See chute, in this section.
Fan-Part of a chipper that createsan air stream,
movingthe chipsout of the chipper housing (23).
Feedplate-Vertical plate of steelthat preventsthe
tree in the chipperfrom passingbeyondthe disk (23).
Feedrate-Distance the stockbeingchippedmoves
during a given interval of time or operational cycle
(23).
Infeedthroat-The somewhatfunnel-shapedportion of the infeed that causesthe tree to moveforward
to the feedand downwardto the anvil (23).
Potential yield-Estimated maximum sustainedyield
cutting level(statedfor a period of time suchasa year
or decade)attainablewith intensiveforestry;considers
productivity of the land, conventionalloggingtechnology, standard cultural treatments,and interrelationships with other resourceusesand the environment.
Excludedin the estimatesare the effects of fertilization, geneticimprovement,and irrigation, which have
not yet been provento be economicallyfeasibleover
largeportions of the country (17).
Power shirt-Thansmissions that can be shifted while
transmitting full enginepower to the tracksor wheels
(22).
Powershovel-Crane, equippedwith a boomand dipper
stick on the end, to which a shovelbucketis mounted
for movingsoil (22).
Precommercialthinning-Cutting trees from a young
standso that the remainingtreeswill havemore room
to growto marketablesize.Theescut in a precommercial thinning haveno commercialvalue and normally
noneof the felledtreesareremovedfor utilization. The
primary intent is to improve growth potential for the
treesleft after thinning (12,17).
Prehauling-Moving pulpwoodfrom stumpsite to truck
loadingsite by carryingit off the ground.Also known
as forwarding (22).
-See harvestfunctions:forwarding.
Preload-Th circle severallogswith binderssothe entire
unit canbe hauledasone log (19).
Prelog-Th removesmall understorytrees,windfalls, or
specialproductssuchas poles or pilings from a stand
aheadof the main loggingto preventbreakage(20).
Prelogging-Cutting specified high-value wood
products suchas poles and pilings before cutting the
remainderof the trees (24).

tion of the chipper where the material to be chipped

Prescribedburning-Deliberate useof fire undercondi-

enters (23).
Chipper knife-Replaceable

piece of steel with

sharpenededge;attachesto a rotating drum (23).
Chipseparator-Portion of a chipper that includes
a chipperspout for the separationof needlesandtwigs
from chips (23)
Chute-Outfeed portion ofa chipper.Also known
asa dischargespout (23).
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tions where the area to be burned is predetermined and
the intensity of the fire is controlled (28).

Preventivemaintenance-Maintenancemeasurestaken
in advanceto avoidbreakdowns(3).
Primary loggingroad-Road designedand maintained
for a high level of use.1Ypicallyan all-weathergravel
road that is part of a permanentroad system(17).
Primary transportation-Movement of a felled tree
from the stumpto a landing (10).
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Prime log-Log that is a givensizeandfree from defects

Netannualgrowth ofgrowingstock-Annual change

(24).
Priority sequence-Order in which settings are to be
yarded (25).
Processor-See harvestingmachineclassifications;multifunction machines.
Producer-Independent operator who produces and
deliverspulpwoodto a dealeror a pulpwoodcompany
(22).
Productive machine hour-Time during scheduled
operating hours when a machineperforms its designated function (time exclusive of such things as
machinetransport, operational or mechanicaldelays,
and servicingor repair) (35).
Productivetime-See machinetime, scheduledoperating time.
Pruning-Removal of live or deadbranchesfrom standing trees-usually the lower branchesof youngtrees
and of multiple leadersor shootsin plantationtreesfor the improvementof the tree or its timber. Cutting
awayof superfluousgrowth, includingroots, from any
plant to improve its development(28).
Pulp-Mechanically ground or chemically digested
wood usedin manufacturingpaperand allied products
(17).
Pulp hook-Curved steel hook with a wooden cross
handle;usedin handlingpulpwood (24).

in vo!ume of sound wood in live sawtimber a~d
poletlmbertrees,plus total volume of soundwood m
live sawtimbe~and poletimbertrees,plus total vol':1me
of trees entermgth~e classesthrough growth, mmus
volumelossesresultmgfrom naturalcauses.
Net annualgrowth ofsawtimber-Annual changein
volume of live sawtimbertrees plus total volume of
trees ~eachingsawtimbersize, minus volume losses
resultmgfrom naturalcauses.

R
Ramp-See landing.
Reach-Wood or metal structural memberconnectinga
loggingtrailer to a truck tractor.
-Distance spannedby a skyline (20).
Reactionwood-Wood with distinctive anatomicaland
physicalcharacteristics,formed typically in parts of
leaningor crookedstemsand in branches,that tendsto
restore the original position of the branch or stem if
this has beendisturbed.Also known as tensionwood

Pulp log-Log that does not meet the one-third merchantability standard for a saw log but contains a min-

(in broadleaved trees) and compression wood (in conifers) (17).

imum of 50-percentsoundwood fiber byvolume (17).
Pulp mill-Mill that convertspulpwoodto wood pulp
(22).
Pulpwood-Roundwood usedas a sourceof wood fiber
in a pulp mill (22).
-Wood cut or prepared primarily for wood pulp
and subsequent
manufactureinto paper,fiberboard,or
other products, dependinglargely on the speciescut
and the pulping process (6).
Pulpwooddealer-Middleman who buyspulpwoodfrom
the producerand sells it to the pulp mill companyor
actsasa commissionbroker for the companyin producing pulpwood (22).

Reforestation-Restocking an area with forest trees
(28).
Regeneration-Renewalof a tree crop, either by natural
or artificial means.
-Young tree crop (17).
Regression-Statistical technique used to evaluate
relationshipsamongvariables (22).
Reload- Th transferlogs from one mode of transportation to anotheror betweenvehicles (20).
Relog- To salvage small timber, culls, and other
residualsfollowing the main loggingoperation (20).
Repair time-See machine time, scheduledoperating
time, operating time, delay time, mechanicaldelay
time.
Reserveforestland-See land-useclasses,forestland.
Residuals-Thees remaining after an intermediate or
partial cutting of tree crops or stands. In general,
residuals are byproducts of some operation. Also
known as waste. Examples are chips from lumber
production and hog fuel from any wood processing
operation (17).
Residualstand-Thees remaining in an area after the
cutting operationhasbeencompleted (9).
Residualvalue-Actual or assumedvalue of a machine
after it hasbeen fully depreciated(20).

Q
Quad-One quadrillion (Ix 1015)Btu (35).
Quality Classes(33)Mortality ofgrowingstock-Volume of soundwood
in live sawtimberand poletimbertreesdying annually
from naturalcauses.Naturalcausesincludefire, insect,
disease,and animaldamage;weather;andsuppression.
Mortality ofsawtimber-Net board-footvolume of
sawtimbertrees dyingannuallyfrom naturalcauses.
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Residue-Wood or bark that is left aftera manufacturing
process(23).
Rick-Pile of evenlystackedcordwood,stave,bolts, or
other short-lengthwood (24).
Rig-Th install the blocksand lines usedin a cablelogging system(6).
Rigging-Cables, blocks, and other equipmentused in
yardinglogs (22).
Right-of-way-Strip of land on which a road is to be
constructed (22).
Ring debarker-See harvestingmachineclassifications,
single function machines:debarker.
Ring rot-Circular rot in a log. Any rot localizedmainly
in the springwoodof the growth rings, giving a concentric pattern of decayedwood in the crosssectionof
a tree or log (17).
Riparian right-Right of someoneowningland located
on the bank of a natural watercourse,suchas a river,
lake, or tidewater,to accessor use the shore,bed, or
water (17).
Riprap-Rough stonesof varioussizesplacedcompactly
or irregularlyon the groundsurfaceto preventscouring
by water or debris (22).
Road-Skid road in skidder or high-lead logging.
Clearedpathalongwhichlogsarehauledto the landing
with one setting of the rigging (19.
-Access and haul route for vehicles (20).
Roadpattern-Characteristic arrangementof spurroads
in relation to eachother (22).
Rocky Mountain States-Idaho, Montana, South
Dakota, Wyoming,Arizona, Colorado, Nevada,New
Mexico,and Utah (10).
Rod-Surveying instrument made of wood and
graduatedin feetand tenthsofa foot. Usedwith various
levelinginstrumentsto determinedifferencesin elevation betweentwo points (22).
Rodassemblies-Where the gland,wipers,O-rings,and
packingare found in a hydraulic cylinderrod (23).
Rolling resistance-Retarding force of the ground
againstthe wheelsof a vehicle (22).
Rootrot-Disease that destroystree roots, often killing
the tree (17).
Rops-Roll-over protective structures that protect the
operatorif a machineoverturns (20).
Rosser-Machine that peelsbark usingknives (24).
Rotation-Period of years betweenestablishmentof a
standof timberandthe time whenit is consideredready
for final harvestand regeneration(33).
-Planned number of yearsbetweenthe regeneration of a timber standand its final cutting (20).
Rottentrees-See tree classes.
Rough cut-Lumber that has not been dressed(surfaced)but which as beensawn,edged,and trimmed to
at least showsawmarks in the wood on the four longitudinal surfacesof eachpiece for its overall length
(17).
Roughtrees-See tree classes.
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Roundwood-A length of cut tree generally having a
round cross-section,suchas a log or bolt (12).
Roundwoodproducts-Logs, bolts, or other round sections cut from trees for industrial or consumeruse
(33).
Rub tree-1ree usedas a fenderor pivot to protect the
remainingstandduring yarding (20).
Running line-Moving cable (32).
Running skyline-System of two or more suspended
movinglines, generallyreferred to as main lines and
haul-backlines. Will providelift and travelto the load
carrier whentensionis properlyapplied (22).

S
Safetyguy-Line rigged underthe bull block to take it
to the groundif the holdingstrapsbreak (32).
SafetySwede-Lever usedto tighten binders on loaded
loggingtrucks (12).
Sag-Slack in a cable,particularly in a skyline (19).
Salvagelogging-Cleanup operation, generallywith a
smallcrewand light equipment,that collectsmerchantable material too small to be handled economically
with big equipment (19).
-Salvaging timber damagedby wind, insect, fire,
ice, or other naturalcauses(10).
Sand bolster-Part of a landing gear that rests on the
ground,acrossand betweenthe two upright portions
(23).
Sapling-Young tree less than 4 inches in d.b.h. The
minimumdiameterof saplingsis usually,althoughnot
always,placedat 2 inches (17).
Saplings-See tree classes.
Sapling-seedling
stands-See standsizeclasses.
Sawlogportion-That part of the bole of sawtimbertrees
betweenthe stumpand the sawlog top (33).
Sawlogs (sawlogs)-Logs meeting minimum regional
standardsof diameter,length,anddefect.Logs mustbe
at least8 feet long, havea minimum diameterinside
bark of 6 inches for softwoods and 8 inches for
hardwoods, and maximum defect as specified by
regionalstandards(33).
Sawtimber-1rees suitable for production of sawlogs
(24).
-See standsizeclasses.
Sawtimberstands-See standsizeclasses.
Sawtimbertrees-See tree classes.
Scale- Thmeasurethe weightor volume of a log or load
of logs (24).
Scaling-Determination of the grossand net volume of
logs usingthe customarycommercialvolumetric units
for the product involved (22).
Scalping-Removingsmallplantsandduff or ashesfrom
around the spotwherea tree seedlingwill be planted.
Usuallydone by hand rather than by machine (17).
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Short rotation energy plantations-Plantings establishedandmanagedundershort-rotationintensiveculture practices (32).
Short ton-U.S. weightmeasureequalto 2,000pounds

-See land classification.
Site preparation-Removal or deadeningof unwanted
vegetationprior to planting trees;includesprescribed
burning,useof herbicides,disking,and other mechani-

I

(17).
Shortwood-Pulpwood

cal means of removing vegetative cover (33).
Site utilization-Term used when indicating the propor-

.

less than 120 inches in length

(22).
-Thees or stemwoodportions of treesdeliveredin
productlengthsof less than 15 feet and normallyconsideredonly for pulpwood (23).
Shotgun-1Wo-drum,live skylineyardingsystemusedin
uphill logging, in which the carriagemovesdownthe
skylinebygravity, is loweredto attachlogs,and is then
raisedand pulled to the landingby the mainline (10).
Show-Any unit of operation in the woods associated
with timber harvesting(22).
Shrinkage-Decreasein wooddimensionsdue to loss of
waterin the wood cellwalls.Shrinkageacrossthe grain
of wood occurswhenthe moisture contentfalls below
30 percent,the fiber saturationpoint. Belowthe fiber
saturationpoint, shrinkageis generallyproportionalto
moisturecontent, down to a moisture content of zero
percent.Shrinkageis expressedas a percentageof the
greenwood dimensions (17).
Shuttle hauling-Use of preloadingtrailers to reduce
truck turn-aroundtime (22).
Side-Men and equipmentneededto yard and load any
one loggingunit of an operation (22).
Silvicultural system-Process of tending, harvesting,
and replacingforesttrees,whichresultsin the production of forestswith distinct compositions.Systemsare
classifiedaccordingto the method of harvestcutting
usedfor standreproduction (20).
Silviculture-Generally, the scienceand art of cultivating (suchas with growing and tending) forest crops,
basedon the knowledgeof silvics.More explicitly, the
theory and practice of controlling the establishment,
composition,constitution, and growth of forests (20).
Single-actionshear-Mechanized cutting tool that uses
one hydraulic cylinder to push the cutting blade
through the tree while a fixed anvil provides support
for the blade on the tree's oppositeside (9).
Singlefunction machines-See harvestingmachineclassifications.
Single-spanskyline-Skyline without intermediatesupport spars (32).
Single-stem-Operation handling one tree at a time
(23).
Site class-Classification based on ecologicalfactors
and the potential production capacityof an area; a
measureof the relative production capacityof a site
(17).
-See land classification.
Site index-Measure of forest productivity generallyexpressed as the height in feet of dominant and
codominanttree speciesat a specificindexagesuchas
25,50, or 100years.Site indexesare normallygrouped
by site classes(17).
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tion ofa usableforestsiteoccupiedbyhealthy,vigorous
forest crop treesat anyone point in time (17).
Six-by-six-Motor truck with sixpoweredwheels,two in
front and four in back (24).
Skid-Load beingpulled by the skidder (22).
Skidder-See harvestingmachineclassifications,single
function machines.
Skidding-See harvestfunctions.
Skidding chain-Length of chain fastenedaround the
end of a log (22).
Skidding pan-Plate of heavy steel, round in front,
placed under the front end of logs being skidded to
preventthem from digginginto the ground (24).
Skidding tong- Thng used in skidding to graspa log
(22).
Skid pole-Logs or poles, commonlyused in pairs, on
whichlogsare rolled (22).
Skid road-Road cut through the woods for skidding
(24).
Skid trail-Skidder path throughthe woods (23).
Skyline-Cableway stretched tautly betweentwo spar
treesand usedasa track for a skylinecarriage (22).
Skyline carriage-Wheeled device that rides back and
forth on the skyline for yardingor loading (22).
Skyline crane-Yarding systemcapableof movinglogs
laterallyto a skylineaswell as transportinglogseither
up or downa skylineto a landing (22).
Skyline crane carriage-Skyline carriage that incorporatesprovisionsfor pulling slackin the skiddingline
(32).
Skyline road-Area boundedby the length and lateral
yardingwidth of anygivenskyline setting (32).
Skyline slope-The slant or inclination of the skyline
chord, generallyexpressed
asa percent (32).
Slacklinesystem-Live skyline systememployinga carriage, main line, and haul-backline. Both main and
haul-backlines attach directly to the carriage. The
skylineis loweredby a slackeningof the line to permit
the chokers to be attached to the carriage. Lateral
movementis providedby side blocking (22).
-Four-drum standing skyline yarding systemin
which either the slackpulling line pulls the main line
throughthecarriageor acarriagecontaininga skidding
line isused.The haul-backline returnsthe carriageand
holds it in place during lateral yarding (20).
Slack-pulling lin~Line used to pull the main line
througha loggingcarriage (32).
Slash-Woody materialor debrisleft on the groundafter
anareais logged.Also knownas brush (22).
Slasher-Machine that buckslongwoodinto shortwood
at the landing.Also knownas bucker (22).
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condition to be distinguishable from adjacentcommunities. This tree communityforms a silvicultural or
managemententity; for example,a subcompartment.
Both naturaland artificial cropsareincluded,andthere
is no connotationof a particularage.
-In mensuration, the amount of timber and/or
fuelwood standingon an area, generallyexpressedas
volume per unit area; for example,board feet per acre
or cubicmetersper hectare (26).
-In the United States,growth of trees on a minimumof 1 acreof forestland that is at least16.7percent
stockedby foresttrees of anysize.
Standage-See land classification.
Stand condition-General health of a stand of trees
reflectedby its developmentrelative to the site potential. A good stand condition refers to a fully stocked
stand that is producing fiber at a high rate basedon
specificsite conditions suchas moisture, soil quality,
and other biologicalvariables (17).
Standdensity-Number of merchantabletreesper acre
(9).
-Quantitative measureof tree stockingfrequently
expressedin terms of number of trees, basalarea, or
volume per unit area (20).
Standimprovement-Measuressuchasthinning, release
cutting, girdling, weeding, or poisoning of unwanted
treesto improve growingconditions (33).
Standingline-Fixed cable that does not move during
loggingoperations;for example,a skylineanchoredat
both ends (22).
Standsizeclasses (33)Nonstockedareas-Commercial forest land on
which the stockingof growing-stocktreesis less than
16.7percent.
Poletimberstands-Stands at least 16.7 percent
stockedwith growing-stocktrees,with half or more of
this stocking in sawtimber and/or poletimber trees.
Stockingof treesexceedsthat of sawtimberstands.
Sapling-seedling
stands-Stands at least 16.7 percent stocked with growing-stocktrees, with saplings
and/or seedlingscomprising more than half of this
stocking.
Sawtimberstands-Stands at least 16.7 percent
stockedwith growing-stocktrees,with half or more of
this stockingin sawtimberor poletimbertrees.Sawtimber stockingat leastequalspoletimber stocking.
Stand table-Thble showing the number of trees by
speciesand diameterclasses,generallyper unit areaof
a stand. Suchdata maybe presentedin the form of a
frequencydistribution of diameterclasses(17).
State-See ownershipclasses.
Stem-Main body of a tree from whichbranchesgrow.
-Used looselyto refer to trees.For example:stems
per unit area (20).
Stemwood-Wood from the main part of a tree-not
from the branches,stump, or root (26).
Stick-Piece of short pulpwood (22).
Stirrleg-Loader with a boom that doesnot swing (24).
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Strap.-Short cablewith a loop at eachend (24).
Streamsidemanagementzone-See buffer strip.
Stock-Handle ofa peaveyor cant hook (24).
Stocking-Degree of utilization of land by trees.
Measuredin terms of basalarea and/orthe numberof
trees in a stand comparedto the basalarea and/or
number of trees required to fully utilize the growth
potential of the land. A stocking percentof 100indicatesfull utilization of the site and is equivalentto 80
squarefeet of basalarea per acre in trees 5 inches in
d.b.h.and larger. A stockingpercentof 100in a stand
of treeslessthan 5 inchesin d.b.h.would indicate that
the presentnumberof treesis sufficientto produce80
squarefeet of basalareaper acre whenthe trees reach
5 inchesd.b.h. A stocking percentof over 100is fully
utilizing the site (33).
Stockingclasses (33)Fully stockedstands-Standsin whichthe stocking
of treesis from 100to 133percent.
Mediumstockedstands-Standsin whichthe stocking of treesis from 60to 100percent.
Nonstockedareas-Commercial forest land on
whichthe stockingof treesis lessthan 16.7percent.
Overstocked
stands-Stands in which the stocking
of treesis 133percentor more.
Poorlystockedstands-Standsin whichthe stocking
of treesis from 16.7to 60percent.
Straw drum-Small drum on a yarder that handlesthe
strawline (32).
StrawIine-Light-weight line usedto changemainskidding lines and tackle in cableyardingsystems(24).
Stumpage-Value of timber as it stands uncut in the
woods.
-Standing timber itself (24).
Stumpjumper-Heavy plate underneatha skidder that
protects the back housing from contact with high
stumps (23).
Stumppull-Slivers of wood remainingattachedto the
stumpaftera tree is felled; the sliversareconsideredas
havingbeenpulled from the butt of the log (22).
Stumpwood-Woodcut into shortlengthsandpiled near
the stumps (24).
-Stumps harvestedafter conventionallogging or
separatedfrom stemwoodafter complete harvesting
(3).
Stumpwood chips-Chips
manufactured from
stumpwood(3).
Sulky-Logging arch equipped with wheelsinstead of
crawler tracksand towed behind a skidding machine
(22).
-Thwed loggingarchmountedon wheels (24).
SupportIine-See crosssupport.
Suppressed-One of the four major crown classes,
specificallytreeswith crownsentirely belowthe general
levelof the crowncoverreceivingno direct light either
from above or from the sides.Also known as overtopped (17).
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stock trees removed by cultural operations (timber
standimprovementwork, land clearing,andchangesin
land use).
Timberstandimprovement-Intermediate thinning of a
foreststand,prior to its reachingmature rotation age,
generallyfor the purposeof improvinggrowingconditions or controlling standcomposition (35).
Timbervolume (33)Volumeofgrowingstock-Volume of soundwood in
the bole of sawtimberand poletimber from a stumpto
a 4-inch minimum top diameteroutside bark or to the
point wherethe centralstembreaksinto limbs.
Volumeof sawtimber-Net volume of the sawlog
portion of live sawtimberin board feet.
T.L.L.- Technicallife length.
Tongs-Pair of curved arms that pivot like scissorsso
that a pull on the ring connectingthe shortersegments
will causethe points on the longersegmentsto bite into
the log. The tongs are activated by the pull on the
loadingline.
-Loading tongs without sharppoints poweredby
air or hydrauliccylindersthat closeon a log (22).
Top-Th cut off the unmerchantabletop of a tree (24).
-Th cut off the top of a tree downto a utilizable
diameter (20).
Toplopping-Th cut limbs from downedtree topsso that
no limbsaremore thana specifiedlengthalongthe tree
stem (24).
Topo-Thpographicmap. Showsthe elevationcontours
of the ground (19).
Topping-See harvestfunctions.
Torque converter-Centrifugal pump, driven by an engine, that rotates in a casefilled with oil (22).
Totaltime-See machinetime.
Total tree-1tee with crown, main stem, and taproot.
Does not include the lateral roots (29).
Tower-Steel mast used instead of a spar tree at the
landingfor cableyarding (22).
Tractor-Powered vehicle for off-the-road hauling.May
bemountedon crawlertracksor wheels.A shortwheelbasetruck usedto haul trailers (24).
Transferring-Lifting an entire load of logs from one
modeof transportationand placingthe logson another
carrier (22).
Transitionforest-See interim forest.
Tree-Woody plant that usuallygrowsto at least20 feet
in height at maturity, typically havinga single trunk
with no brancheswithin 3 feet of the ground (11).
Treeclasses(33)All live trees-Growing stock, rough, and rotten
trees1 inch in d.b.h.and larger.
Growing-stocktrees-Live trees of anysize except
roughand rotten trees.Seetimber volume,volume of
growingstock.
Poletimbertrees-Live, vigorous,and well-formed
treesof commercialspeciesat least5.0inchesin d.b.h.
but smallerthan sawtimbersize.
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Rotten trees-Live trees of any size that do not
contain a merchantable 12-foot saw log, now or
prospectively,becauseof rot (more than50 percentof
the cull volume of the tree is or will becomerotten).
Only commercialspeciesare considered.
Rough trees-Live trees of any size that do not
containat leastone merchantable12-footsawlog, now
or prospectively,becauseof roughnessor poor form.
Only commercialspeciesare considered.
Saplings-Live,vigorous,andwell-formedtreesof
commercialspecies,usually1.0to 5.0 inchesin d.b.h.
Sawtimbertrees-Live trees of commercialspecies
containingat leastone 12-footsawlog or two noncontiguoussawlogs,eachat least8 feetlong, and havinga
maximumallowabledefect of 67 percentof the gross
tree volume. Softwoodsmust be a least 9.0 inches in
d.b.h.and hardwoodsat least11.0inchesin d.b.h.
Seedlings-Live trees of commercialspecieswith
diameterslessthan1.0inch that areexpectedto survive
(not diseasedand not heavily damagedby logging,
browsing,or fire). Only softwoodseedlingsover 6 inches tall and hardwoodseedlingsover 1 foot tall are
counted.
Short-logtrees-Sawtimber-sized treesof commercial speciesthat contain at least one merchantable
8-foot to II-foot sawlog (but not a 12-footsawlog).
~ee farm-Parcel of land on which trees are planted,
cultured,managed,and harvestedasa crop (12). Also,
privately owned, managedforest area that has been
certifiedasa tree farmby the AmericanForestInstitute
(17).
~ee farming-Application of silvicultural practicesfor
the perpetualproduction of commercialtimber crops.
Includes all activities from stand establishment
through deliveryof commercialtimber (logs) to a log
yard at the initial commercial product processing
facility (17).
~ee length-Entire tree, excludingthe unmerchantable
top and limbs (24).
Tree-length logging-Felling and transporting the
trimmed bole in one piece, wheneverpossible, for
cross-cuttingat a landingor mill (26).
-Unbucked, limbed,and toppedtrees (19).
~ee shoe-Device in the shapeof a segmentof a circle
usedto supportthe skyline from a spartree (22).
~im allowance-Extra length allowed when bucking
logs or estimatingvolumeto accountfor loss from end
injuries or unevencuts (20).
~iple drum-Three-drum yarder (22).
~olley-1taveling block usedin a skyline (24).
T.S.I.-Timber standimprovement.
Turbocharger-Air pumpdesignedto put more air into
enginecylinders;pump is driven by the exhaustheat
(22).
Turn-Logs yardedin anyone trip (22).
-Load of logs brought in by a skiddingunit during
a single trip (landingto stumpand return) madeby a
tractor or other skiddingdevice (24).
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-Logs brought to the landing in one yarding or
skiddingcycle (20).
Turnaroundtime-Time it takesfor a truck or tractor to
be loadedand unloaded (24).

Void-Volume in the woodstructurethat is not oCCupied
bywood tissue (26).
Volumeor growingstock-See timber volume.
Volumeor sawtimber-See timber volume.

Turnout-Area
of sufficient size, adjacent to a single
lane road, that serves as a temporary parking place for

.

system in

which individual treesoriginate at different times and
resultin a forestwith treesof all agesandsizes.Harvest
cutsare on anindividual-tree selectionbasis (33).
Unloaded deflection-Vertical distance between the
chord and the unloadedskyline,measuredat midspan
(32).
Unmerchantablewood-Material that is unsuitablefor
conversionto industrial wood products due to size,
form, or quality. May include rough, rotten, and dead
trees;the tops, limbs, and cull sectionsfrom harvested
trees;or smalland noncommercialtrees (35).
Upper stem portion-Sawtimber tree bole extending
from abovethe merchantabletop to a minimum4-inch
top diameteroutside bark or to the point where the
centralstemsbreakinto limbs (33).

V
..log
Variable costs-Operation costs that result from runninga machine,~lculated on an hour.lyb~sis;includes
costof labor and items suchasfuel, ml, ~ire rope,and
~e~la~mentpar~s.Alsoknownas~~eratingcosts
(22).
VirgIn timber-TImber from an ongmal forest that has
not beenpreviouslydisturbed or influencedby human
activity (2~).
-See first growth.
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.

vehiclesso that oncomingvehiclesmaypass (22).
W
1Witch-Th skid logs or tree lengths on the ground
'11...
without
an antifriction device (24).
. ht WaitIng..drepair time-See
machine time,
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Watertable-Upper I1m1tof a saturatedzonem the soli
wo s ones IS ue 0 a se ree or s e erwoo cu
(11)
beforethe final cut (17).
...
Wetland-TransItional
area between dry land and
aquatic areas having a high water table of shallow
water.
U
-Land with one of the following three attributes:
(1) periodicallysupportshydrophytes,(2) substrateis
predominatelyundrained hydric soil, (3) substrateis
Underbrush-Brush undera standof timber (19).
nonsoil and saturated or covered with water during
Undercut-Wedge-shapednotch cut in the baseof a tree
part of the growingseasoneachyear (11).
to governthe direction of its fall. Also knownasa box
Wholetree-All componentsof a tree, exceptthe stump.
or a notch (9).
Also knownasa full tree.
Understory-Foliage layer beneaththe forestcanopy.
Whole-treechip fires-See W1:C. fires.
-Young trees that are growing beneaththe tall
Whole-treechips-Chips madefrom a whole-tree.
mature trees in a timber stand (9).
Uneven-aged management-Silvicultural
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Wildfire-Unplanned fire requiring suppression action.
Can be contrasted with a prescribed fire that burns

within prepared lines, enclosing a designatedarea,
underpredeterminedconditions (17).
Winch-Steel spoolconnectedto a powersource.Used
for reeling or unreelingcable.Also known as drum
(22).
Windrall-1i'ee or trees that have been uprooted or
brokenoff bythewind. Also knownasblow down (22).
Windrow-Long narrow pile, usually of logging slash
removedfrom a planting site (17).
Wind shake-Crack in a tree causedby highwinds (19).
Witnesstree-1i'ee usedby surveyorsto mark the location of a surveycorner; the tree is located near the
surveycorner and is inscribed with surveydata. Also
knownasa bearingtree (12).
Wolrtree-Large roughtree, generallynot good for lumber (19).
Wood conversion-1i'ansformation of natural timber
into anykind of commercialproducL Includes all activities from commercialtimber (log) delivery to the
yard at the initial commercialprocessingfacility to
the final product form offered for commercialsaleasa
consumerproduct (17).
Wood pulp-Fiber from wood with varying degreesof
purification that is used for the production of paper,
paperboard,and chemicalproducts (22).
WT.C.-Whole tree chips.
WT.C.fires-Fires occurringin W.1:C.piles, usuallyasa
result of heatingand spontaneouscombustion (3).
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Yard-Place where logs are accumula~ed (22).

9. Conway, Steve. 1973. Timber cutting practices. San
Francisco, CA: Miller Freeman Publications. 192p.
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Yarder-Systemof power-°p'eratedWinchesusedto haul
logsfrom a stumpto a landing.Also knownasa donkey
(22).
Yarder wood-Wood brought into a 'yard in the form of
treelengths,logs,or bolts,to be cut Into shorterlengths

10.Conway,Steve.1976.Loggingpractices;principlesof
timber harvestingsystems.SanFrancisco,CA: Miller
FreemanPublications.416p.
11.Coward,L. M.; Carter, V:;Goulet, E C.; LaRoe,E.1:
1979.Classificationof wetlandanddeepwaterhabitats

(2~)..
Yardlng-See harvestfunctions.
Yardingor unmerchanta~lematerial-Yarding of. cull,
rotten, small, or otherwISeunsalablewood materIalto
a designatedar~afor disposalis written into ~het~mber
contract.RequIredon all USDA ForestSernce timber

of the United States. Report No. FWS/OBS-79/31.
Washington,DC: U.S. Departmentof the Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service.103p.
12.Dean William. Evans D. S.1978.Termsof the trade.
A handbookfor'the fo;est productsindustry. Eugene,
OR: RandomLengthsPublications,Inc. 130p.

sal~ contracts (17).
Yarding road-Path followed by a turn of logs yarded by

13. Dutrow, George E 1978. Economic management opportunities to increase timber supplies in Southern

Y

a ~ble method (22).
.United
Yardl~ tower-:-steel tower ~sed on a steel spar skldder.

States. In: McMillin, C. \\1:,ed. Complete tree
utilization of southern pines: Proceedings of a sym-

.-Light-weIght tower buIlt on a tractor (19).
Yleld-.Amount of pro~uct. outP':lt recovered from. a
quan~Ityof raw materIal Input In forest product Industnes.
-Estimate in forest mensurationof t~e amount of
wood that may be ~arve~tedfro~ a particular type of
for~ststand ~y specIes,sIte, stocking,and management
regImeat varIOUS
ages (17).
.Paper
Yoke-Heavy U-shaped part of a block by WhIChthe
pulleyis att~ched (24).
.16.
Y.U.M.-YardIng of unmerchantablematerIal.
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Use of firm, company, or trade names is for the
reader's information and convenience,and does not constitute official endorsement or approval by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture to the exclusion of any other
suitable product.
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Stokes, Bryce J.; Ashmore, Colin; Rawlins, Cynthia L.; Sirois, Donald L.
1989. Glossary of terms used in timber harvesting and forest engineering.
Gen. Tech. Rep. SO-73. New Orleans, LA: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment Station. 33 p.
Provides definitions for 1,026words and terms used in timber harvesting
and forest engineering, with an emphasis on terms related to timber
harvesting operations. Thrminology dealing with basic forestry, harvesting
equipment, and economics is stressed.
Keywords: Definitions, logging, terminology.

